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ReBuilding
Nations
Symposium
2020

In timesof crisis and transformation, leadership
andsharedvision ismore important thanever.
The2020ReBuildingNations Symposiumwill
commencewith recognised leaders sharinghow
they'reworking to seize theopportunities from
Covid, to transformand thrive.

TheGovernmenthasannounceda significant
trancheof investment tokickstart theeconomy
post-Covid-19, and infrastructurewill be at the
veryheart of the recovery. This is our chance to
repositionNewZealand’s economy for coming
decades so that it ismoreproductive, inclusive
and sustainable. InfrastructureNewZealand’s
2020ReBuildingNationsSymposiumwill bring
togethermanyofNewZealand’s leading
infrastructureminds to share their perspectives
howweBuildBackBetter.

Key themes of the Symposium include:
● Climate change, resilience andsustainability
● The infrastructurepipeline
● Transformative leadership
● Infrastructure funding
● Improvinghousing
● Dataanddigital infrastructure
● Planning foroutcomes
● Reformingwater
● The futureof transport
● Social infrastructure.

Keynote Speakers:
● RtHon JacindaArdern, PrimeMinster ofNew
Zealand
● HonGrantRobertson,DeputyPrimeMinister,
Ministerof Finance,Minister for Infrastructure

● HonNanaiaMahuta,Minister for Local
Government,Minister for ForeignAffairs
● DrSiouxsieWiles, AssociateProfessor,
University ofAuckland
● DrCaraleeMcLiesh, Secretary to theTreasury
● JoHendy, Chief Executive, ClimateChange
Commission
● NicoleRosie, Chief Executive,WakaKotahi, NZ
TransportAgency
● VuiMarkGoshe,Chair, KaingaOra –Homes
andCommunities
● RossCopland, Chief Executive, TeWaihanga,
InfrastructureCommission
● Bill Bayfield, Chief ExecutiveTaumataArowai
(Water ServicesRegulator)
● Shamubeel Eaqub, Partner, SensePartners and
manymore.

Panellists:
● Sir StephenTindall, FounderandTrustee, The
Tindall Foundation
● AndrewCrisp, CEOMinistryofHousingand
UrbanDevelopment
● SusanFreeman-Greene,Chief Executive, Local
GovernmentNZ
● DamePaulaRebstock, IndependentDirector
● FraserWhineray, FormerChair, Prime
Minister’s BusinessAdvisoryCouncil
● Paula Southgate,MayorofHamilton
● TenbyPowell,MayorofTauranga
● SherylMai,Mai ofWhangarei
● HamioraBowkett, DeputyChief Executive, Te
PuniKokiri
● MurraySherwin, ChairNZProductivity
Commissionandmanymore.

Far NorthRoading and floodprotec-
tionprojects. • $27m
Kaipara Improving roads, stopbanks,

90Mile Beach. •80 jobs. $7m
PaihiaWaterfront. •60 jobs. $8m

UpgradingPukenuiWharf onHouhora
Harbour. ReplacingUnahiWharf at
Awanui. • 36 jobs. $2m

NORTHLAND
FAR

NORTH
WHANGĀREI

AUCKLAND

Auckland University’s Faculty of
Education and SocialWork build.Work
to start beforeChristmas.
•Create 750 jobs. $200m
Wastewater upgrades, forKainga Ora
Mangere, Mt Roskill, Tamaki. •$115m
UnitecHousing development.

4000newhomes. •250 jobs. $75m
Ferry Basin redevelopment, creating
six newberths on thewest side of
QueensWharf. •$50m
Puhinui Stationupgrade. •$47.1m
Te Whau Pathway extension. Olympic

Park toKenMaunder Park and
LauriestonPark toNorthwestern
Cycleway. •$35.3m
Auckland City Mission80
apartments andother facilities.
•200 jobs. $22m

AUCKLAND

Kopu Marine PrecinctAlternative
options for vessels from theHauraki Gulf,
Coromandel, Taurangaa, Auckland and
Whangarei.32+ jobs, with potential for
more than 100downstream jobswhen
finished. • $8.2m

COROMANDEL

COROMANDEL
WAIKATO

TaupōTowncentre transformation.
• 92 jobs. $20m
PlusEastern Urban Lands Development
Residential housing, commercial buildings
and community facilties. •$8m
Ruakura Inland freight port development.
250 jobs. $40m

WAIKATO

RotoruaSH30upgrade andWharenui
Rd. • 300 jobs. $55m
Rotorua lakefrontWaiArikiHot
Springs and Spa complex build.
• 460 jobs. $38m
RotoruaSt JohnAmbulancehub.
• 120 jobs. $11m
TahekeGeothermal Power Station.

Construct an exploratory geothermal
well. • 190 jobs. $11.9m
ŌpōtikiTown centre development,
including amarina and industrial park.
•$20.7m
OmokoroaRoading andwater
infrastructure upgrades. •$14m

BAY OF PLENTY

BAYOFPLENTY

Upper HuttSports science and training
facility at theNZCampusof Innovation
and Sport. •$30m
Upper HuttMulti-purposeMaidstone
sports park. • $12m
NaenaePool andFitness Centre new

build. •200 jobs. $27m
Lower Hutt4.4kmEastern Bays shared
path fromPointHoward to Eastbourne.
•$15m
MastertonHoodAerodromeupgrade.
•$10m

TaumarunuiNewhousing oncouncil
land. •$7.78m
Northern Te Tairawhiti. Amarine
transport facility. •$45m
GisborneGrandstand at RugbyPark. •
30 jobs. $8m
New PlymouthWastewater
Treatment plant. New facilitywill be
fuelled by a blendof natural gas and
greenhydrogen, reducing the carbon
footprint by 500 tonnes per year.
• 77 jobs. $37m

New Plymouth’sYarrowStadium
repair. • 150 jobs. $20m
New PlymouthGreen SchoolNZ
expansion. • 200 jobs. $11.7m
WhanganuiPolice hub including
justice and social services agencies.
•$25m
MartonRail hub. • 100+ jobs. $9.1m
Levin 2500newdwellings in
Taraika. •280 jobs. $25m
HorowhenuaBusiness park stage 1.
•$2.9m

CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

TAUMARANUI
GISBORNE
NEWPLYMOUTH
WHANGANUI

WELLINGTON

UPPERSOUTH
ISLAND

WELLINGTON

BlenheimArt gallery and library.
• 30 jobs.$11m

ChristchurchCycling routes. • $71.5m

UPPER SOUTH ISLAND CANTERBURY
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The
government

has allocated

$2.6 billion
for new infrastructure

projects,withmore to
come, from its $3bCovid
Response andRecovery
Fund— following
recommendations from
its Infrastructure Industry
ReferenceGroup.
Therewerenearly 2000
submissions and 150
transformative develop-
mentswere settled on.
Here’s a selection of the
shovel-readyprojects
spread throughout

NewZealand.

Covid-19 recovery
projects — B6-B7

Transport Minister
MichaelWood’s
openmind on big
issues — B8

Climate change
pressures on
infrastructure —
B10-B11

CRL tackles
Covid’s long
shadow— B14-B15

Think Big or Think
Better?
— B18

Bridging the
troubledwater gap
— B20-B21

Playing
infrastructure
catch-up — B24

Thewinds of
change — B27

A tale of three
cities — B30-31

Unlocking private
funding and
innovation — B23
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ReBuildingNations is the
key forum for the
infrastructure sector to
come together to
progress thinking and
advance best practice in
national infrastructure
development.
18-19November
Auckland
Sessions posted atwww.
infrastructure.org.nz/
BNS-2020
in aweek's time.

Infrastructure
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Grant Robertson, Deputy PrimeMinister and FinanceMinister

‘The Prime Minister has been very
clear with me in appointing me as
Minister of Infrastructure that she
wants me to have an overview of
the way we approach
infrastructure.

First, we are going to have a
focus this term in making sure that
we both have a pipeline of projects
and also a consistent means of
monitoring of our delivery of them.
I want to work in partnerships with
everyone involved in that.

Second, I’ve got a job to do on
behalf of taxpayers but I recognise
that I can’t do that unless there is
a good partnership with the sector.

My track record over the last
three years is to have been open to
those conversations as Finance
Minister, and, I want to do that as
Infrastructure Minister.

I feel like some good work was
done in the last term both to build

a platform for the way in which we
deliver infrastructure but also have
a good solid long-term plan.

For example, the creation of the
Infrastructure Commission, the
passing of the Infrastructure
Funding and Financing Act, the
broader work on the Urban Growth
Agenda, the National Policy
Statement on Urban Development
and the work we did on the NZ
Upgrade Development Programme
and the Infrastructure Reference
Group. For me, it is about making
sure that we both deliver on what
we have said we are going to do and
continuing that work of creating
the pipeline and the Government
playing its role as an enabler of
developments.

Individual ministers are
responsible for their areas. But
having someone who can bring it
all together is really important.’
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*On 20 October 2020, Westpac New Zealand was awarded the INFINZ award for ‘Excellence in Institutional Banking: Excellence in Leading and
Accelerating Sustainable Finance.’ Terms, conditions, eligibility, lending criteria, fees and charges apply toWestpac products and services.
Westpac New Zealand Limited.

We’re proud to be recognised as the
leading bank in sustainable finance*.

We’re supporting our customers to play
their role in helping Aotearoa become
a thriving, resilient and net-zero
emissions economy.

Find out how we can help.
westpac.co.nz/sustainable-finance

Financing
infrastructure
resilience.

It’s time to redefine ‘normal’
Aswe progress

through the
Covid response,
it’s imperative

that we
continue to shed

some of the
bureaucratic
baggagewe

have
accumulated

over the years.
Ross Copland

A s a nation we have shown
we are often at our finest
in a crisis. Our response to
the Kaikoura earthquake

saw rapid mobilisation of a specialist
workforce to execute $1.2 billion of
civil works in just 12 months.

A planning, consenting and pro-
curement process that would usually
have taken years was compressed
intoweeks. The social, environmental
and economic outcomes generated
by this effort is a result the NCTIR
(North Canterbury Transport Infra-
structure Recovery) team and their
supporting agencies which they can
all be very proudof. Theyproved that
speed, quality and environmental
stewardship are not only possible, but
essential ingredients in a successful
response to an infrastructure crisis.

New Zealand has been praised
around the globe for its management
and response to the Covid-19 pan-
demic. Our political leaders stuck to
the mantra of “go hard and go early”
to beat Covid-19, and New Zealanders
gave up unprecedented liberties and
livelihoods in doing their part to halt
the virus. The public and private
sectorsworked togetheron initiatives
like Shovel Ready Projects and stimu-
lus investment in water infra-
structure. First and foremost, the
wellbeing of Kiwis has been the focus
and it has paid off so far.

Covid has taken a toll on New
Zealand, and its full implications
haven’t yet been felt. Much like the
months of aftershocks following the
Christchurch earthquakes, the
periodic outbreaks of Covid have
kept Kiwis well-grounded in the real-
ity of the threat we continue to face
to both our social and economic
wellbeing as the virus rages on in
many corners of the globe.

This crisis has seen us find new
ways through some of the cumber-
some bureaucracy that places “pro-
cess” ahead of “progress” with the
RMA Fast Track legislation one ex-
ample of a concerted effort to bring
a Kaikoura-like focus to the response.

I recently took part in a seminar
with our water sector where I was
informed consent costs have reached
25 per cent of the capital value of
significant water projects, a stagger-
ing figure roughly five times the
contractors profit margin for actually
building a typical project of this
nature.

As we progress through the Covid
response, it’s imperative that we con-
tinue to shed some of the bureau-
cratic baggage we have accumulated
over the years. It’s essential that we

take this opportunity to redefine “nor-
mal”.

The New Zealand Infrastructure
Commission, Te Waihanga, is deter-
mined to make the most of this
opportunity to capture the best ele-
ments of our crisis-response success
to redefine the way we plan, pay for
and build infrastructure over the next
three decades.

We were founded in 2019 to im-
prove the wellbeing of New Zea-
landers through better infrastructure.
As the Government’s lead advisor on
infrastructure, we have been deliber-
ately structured as an Autonomous
Crown Entity with a bipartisan, objec-
tive view of how best to address the
significant infrastructure deficit we
face here in New Zealand.

Sense Partners1 report that the

investment deficit may be as high as
25 per cent of GDP, or $75b — a truly
staggering figure representing nearly
double the total value of investment
intentions currently published in our
Infrastructure Pipeline.

We are currently working to de-
liver a 30-year Infrastructure Strategy
for New Zealand.

This will be delivered to the Min-
ister for Infrastructure in September
2021, and work is well underway, but
we don’t have all the answers and we
can’t do it alone.

This is your strategy New Zealand;
we’re just holding the pen. So please
take the opportunity to engage and
share your views as the opportunities
arise, and arise they will with a busy
programme of engagement activity
ramping up over the next six months.

Tell us what you think “normal”
should look like, howmuchyou think
is fair to invest in consents for a new
home, or what you would prioritise
between alleviating congestion or im-
proving water quality.

In addition to the 30-year Strategy,
resource management and three
waters reform, delivery of major
infrastructure projects like Dunedin
Hospital will be top priorities as we
welcome the new Government.

Looking ahead, Te Waihanga re-
mains very concerned about the
economic health of the construction
sector and is supporting various
initiatives through the Construction
Sector Accord and engaging in our
own primary research tomonitor this
closely.

Projects approved as part of the
$3b “shovel ready” stimulus and the
first tranche of water reform invest-
ments need to get under way urgen-
tly in order to secure jobs and retain
our skilled people. Te Waihanga is
working with urgency to get these
projects into our pipeline in order to
keep the market informed of the
likelydeliveryprogrammebyproject,
sector, client and region.

So there’s plenty to do. Let’s make
sure we don’t waste what we have
learned from this and previous crises,
and that we continue to innovate and
focus on delivering the infrastructure
we need to live the lives we want.

Most important of all, is that you
take a moment to articulate the new
normal you want for New Zealand
and the legacy you want to be re-
membered for when we look back
from 2050 to the smart decisions that
were made today.
● RossCopland is chief executiveof
theNZ InfrastructureCommission, Te
Waihanga.

Infrastructure
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Ministry takes stock of risks we are facing

The report’s scope is
broad. Coastal

ecosystems and
drinkable water supplies
are on the urgent list. So
is the increase in social

inequities.

The Ministry of the Environment’s
first National Climate Change Risk
Assessment is a stocktake of the
climate change risks facing New Zea-
land.

It looks at the climate change
hazards that present the most
pressing risks for New Zealand. The
report identified 43 risks; 10 need
urgent action. The report’s scope is
broad. Coastal ecosystems and drink-
able water supplies are on the urgent
list. So is the increase in social inequi-
ties.

While direct threats to infra-
structure don’t feature in the urgent
action list, the sector is in the front
line. Built infrastructure is especially
vulnerable to rising sea levels. Local
Government New Zealand, a lobby
group representing councils, estim-
ates rising sea levels threaten up to
$14b of ratepayer-owned infra-
structure.

The report lists potential damage
to tourism from changes to the land-
scape and ecosystems and impact on
lifeline infrastructures such as energy
and water networks among its prior-
ity risks. The rail, roads and airports
that let tourists reach their destina-
tions are all vulnerable to rising sea
levels and other climate-related haz-
ards. The report says the annual cost
of repairing land transport networks
damaged by weather events has
more than quadrupled in the last
decade.

There are risks to ports and asso-
ciated infrastructure from extreme
weather and rising sea levels.
Associated infrastructure, such as
petroleum storage in coastal areas,
could also be at risk. Our electricity
infrastructure faces a threat from
temperature changes, rainfall, other
extreme weather and increased fire
danger.

Water supplies are sensitive to
climate change. It’s not only the de-
sign and size of key water infra-
structure, but the location of reser-
voirs may need to change as rainfall

patterns shift. At the same time, water
requirements are likely to bedifferent
with rising temperatures causing
more evaporation and the need to
deal with drought. The report points
out that higher temperatures and

drought can also lead to algal bloom
which contaminates water sources.

Other risks to wastewater and
stormwater systems that are pro-
jected to become more frequent and
severe due to climate change include
inland and coastal flooding, coastal
erosion and rising groundwater.

The impact of these could include
more wastewater overflows to
waterways and harbours, reduced
service levels for stormwater net-
works due to higher rainfall, and
urban pollutants entering down-
stream environments.

Another area that gets attention is
the economic cost of the need to
adapt infrastructure to changing cir-
cumstances. The report says this will
place a growing financial burden on
public authorities. Yet for some
councils any further investment is
constrained because they are ap-
proaching covenanted debt levels.

They have a limited capacity to re-
spond to climate change risks.

The report says some councils
have disaster relief funds in place or
have already budgeted for higher
infrastructure costs, yet other coun-
cils remain unsure about the poten-
tial costs and how they will meet
them. Changes in the frequency and
intensity of extreme weather events
is already having an effect on insur-
ance premiums.

In its own words, the NCCRA re-
port: “Combines scientific, technical
and expert information with Mātau-
ranga Māori, local knowledge and
experience”.

The 2019 Climate Change Re-
sponse Amendment Act requires the
ministry produce the report. It will
update every six years. A national
adaptation plan is due two years after
each risk assessment cycle.

— Bill Bennett

Into the future at a fast pace
Grant Robertson is excited about the infrastructure portfolio and says shovel-ready is in the eye of the beholder

Goodwork has been
done and it does actually
need those big horizontal
construction projects to
move forward in coming

years.

Robertson with PM Jacinda Ardern. The Government has spearheaded a big boost to apprenticeship training.

G rant Robertson is relishing
getting his hands around the
all-encompassing portfolio
of infrastructure, adding it to

his prime role as Minister of Finance.
It is critical to the success of the

second term of the Ardern Adminis-
tration that the Government makes
quick pace on the infrastructure
agenda.

It has to put the failure (for ex-
ample) to deliver on KiwiBuild prom-
ises behind it, make good on project
timelines and put a reputation for
being “bad on execution” behind it.

Robertson is critical to that.
At his Beehive office, the Infra-

structureMinister told theHerald that
the New Zealand Upgrade pro-
grammewas a top priority. “It is really
hard to remember but it was only at
the end of January this year that we
grabbed a set of projects and said we
want to move this forward.

“But that piece of work is a top
priority for me to actually make sure
it is rolling out properly.”

The $12 billion NZ Upgrade Pro-
gramme, announced on January 29,
will result in rail, roads, schools and
hospitals being built and upgraded
across the country.

“Clearly Covid-19 has intervened in
our ability to get them rolling as fast
as we could,” says Robertson. “But
good work has been done and it does
actually need those big horizontal
construction projects to move for-
ward in coming years.

“There is actually a lot of work
there which is good.”

It must have been seriously frus-
trating for Robertson (at times) during
the last parliamentary term with for-
mer New Zealand First MP Shane
Jones holding the important infra-
structure portfolio.

The pair had a good working re-
lationship.

But Jones was famously flam-
mable when it came to dealing with
those in the business sector who he
felt were standing in the way of
progress.

Example One: NZ First’s proposal
to shift the Ports of Auckland to
Whangarei which was hived off to a
working group headed by Northland
businessman Wayne Brown. The Up-
per North Island Supply chain project
recommended the move.

But Mayor of Auckland Phil Goff
did not take kindly to being presented
with a fait accompli. Port officials

were also singled out.
TheMinistryof Transport says that

finding a solution for the upper North
Island supply chain strategy has
issues and implications. Officials have
deferred providing any further policy
analysis until 2021.

Example Two: Jones publicly
poured cold water on the proposed
light rail project for Auckland which
had been pledged by Labour at the
2017 election.

He used a speech to an Infra-
structure Commission conference in
late February to say cost increases in
the City Rail Link “makes me very,
very cautious about light rail”.

Robertson hasmade the point that
Jones was referring to expected costs
which lay with the NZ Super Fund —
not directly with the Crown. But
because the prior Coalition partners
could not agree on a preferred light
rail option that also has been kicked
into 2021.

He is diplomatic when responding
to the Herald’s tease that it must be
so much simpler operating in what
is to all intents and purposes a First
Past the Post (FPP) environment.

A key focus for Robertson is a

bunch of Covid-19 recovery prog-
ramme projects which were chosen
by an Infrastructure ReferenceGroup
(IRG) with leadership from Crown
Infrastructure Partners chair Mark
Binns.

These “shovel-ready” projects
were designed to provide some fiscal
stimulus to the NZ economy in the
wake of the Covid-19 lockdowns and
importantly, more jobs.

“We are very fortunate in the way
that Crown Infrastructure Projects
have done their job there,” says Rob-
ertson. ”They’re very competent —
there’s giant spread sheets spread out
and lying around with quarterly
updates — so it’s good.

“It’s really good. Just making sure

that that actually plays out and does
what we said it would.”

“Bear inmindwith IRG, that shovel-
readiness is in the eyeof thebeholder.
We set ourselves a timeline where
every project has to have a start date.

“I have the joy of looking out the
Beehive window at the Cathedral
which is one of the projects.

“You can see the white around it
— that’s an IRG project. So, it’s happ-
ening.”

In Robertson’s view, the vertical
construction sector probably has
more than they can cope with right
at the moment.

But with horizontal infrastructure
the timeframes are a lot longer —
“they are talking what is happening
in 18 months because they have got
workforces to deploy.”

Here’s his take on some key issues:
Robertson had yet to meet with new
Transport Minister Michael Wood
when theHerald interviewed him last
Friday.

Light rail is definitely on the Gov-
ernment’s work programme, he
assures the Herald. “There are lots of
reasons why we didn’t (last term) but

look to the future here. We have laid
the platform for this.”

Herald: So, you would want to
make progress on it this parliament-
ary term? Robertson: Absolutely.

Infrastructure Funding
Crown Infrastructure Partners, under
its Act, can identify where opportun-
ities are.

It is designed to be able to create
a different way of both providing the
financing and creating revenue
streams that are needed to support
that.

Robertson cites the Milldale hous-
ing project which CIP started as a
good example.

“If we are going to crack the hous-
ing challenge in NZ we have to be
better at this way of doing this kind
of development,” he says.

“The whole point of this is to lift
this off the balance sheet of central
government and local government
and put it into those special purpose
vehicles and drive it forward.”

RMA reforms
Robertson is in close contact with
Environment Minister David Parker
on the RMA Reforms to ensure they
facilitate infrastructure the Govern-
ment wants to progress.

A key factor is to make sure that
critical interests are considered. “Last
term, we did National Policy State-
ments on urban development and on
elite soils together,” says Robertson.
“They went through Cabinet together
and it was really good. You can think
about how a city is growing okay. But
also ensure Pukekohe still does po-
tatoes.

“We want to protect wetlands; we
want to protect elite soils, but we also
want urban development.”

Getting apprentices into building
There’s been a big boost to appren-
ticeship training, with 6500 new
apprentices this year compared to
around 2000 in the prior year.

Robertson concedes getting infra-
structure specialists into NZ is a con-
stant challenge. A BusinessNZ group
is working with Immigration Minister
Kris Faafoi on that.

The Prime Minister has said about
10 per cent of MIQ positions at the
border will be reserved for econom-
ically significant workers.

PPPs — in favour?
Robertson is open to private public
partnership — particularly in trans-
port. But some have thrown up big
challenges like Transmission Gully.

Hewants to see the NZSF, ACC and
institutional investors play a role in
funding large scale investments.

.

Infrastructure
Fran O’Sullivan
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WhangāreiCultural centre, new
sharedpaths, sporting and trades
training facilities.
• Creates 200+ jobs. $20m
Far NorthRoading and floodprotec-
tionprojects. • $27m
Kaipara Improving roads, stopbanks,

flood resilience andwatermanage-
ment inRaupoDistrict. Cycle and
walking track along former rail corridor
fromDargaville toDonnellys Crossing.
• 135 jobs. $16m
Kerikeri IncludesRangitaneWharf
rebuild, newDomain facilities and

other civic amenities. • 100 jobs. $9m
Far North District CouncilCycle trail
and sharedpath fromAhipara toTe
RerengaWairua (CapeReinga), along
90Mile Beach. •80 jobs. $7m
PaihiaWaterfront. •60 jobs. $8m

MangonuiWaterfront •$6.5m
Mangawhai8kmSharedpathway, two
new footbridges, rebuilding historic
wharf. • $3.75m
Upgrading PukenuiWharf onHouhora
Harbour. ReplacingUnahiWharf at
Awanui. • 36 jobs. $2m

NORTHLAND/FAR NORTH

NORTHLAND
FAR

NORTH
WHANGĀREI

AUCKLAND

Auckland University’s Faculty of
Education and SocialWork build.Work
to start beforeChristmas.
• Create 750 jobs. $200m
Wastewater upgrades, forKainga Ora
Mangere, Mt Roskill, Tamaki. •$115m
UnitecHousing development.

4000newhomes. •250 jobs. $75m
Ferry Basin redevelopment, creating
six newberths on thewest side of
QueensWharf. • $50m
Puhinui Stationupgrade. •$47.1m
Te Whau Pathway extension. Olympic

Park toKenMaunder Park and
LauriestonPark toNorthwestern
Cycleway. •$35.3m
Auckland City Mission80
apartments andother facilities.
• 200 jobs. $22m

AUCKLAND

Kopu Marine PrecinctAlternative
options for vessels from theHauraki Gulf,
Coromandel, Taurangaa, Auckland and
Whangarei. 32+ jobs, with potential for
more than 100downstream jobswhen
finished. •$8.2m

COROMANDEL

COROMANDEL
WAIKATO

Omoto ImproveChristchurch toWest
Coast rail connection. •20 jobs. $13m
Greymouth, Westport & Jackson Bay
Wharf andport infrastructure develop-
ment. 35 jobs. $7m

WEST COAST
SH94betweenTeAnauandMilford
Sound.HomerTunnel improvements.
180 jobs. • $25m
Invercargill Inner-city development.
• 350 jobs. $10m

SOUTHLAND
TuutaAirport upgrades. • $36m
Aquaculture investment.
• 20 jobs. $1.69m

CHATHAM ISLANDS

TaupōTowncentre transformation.
• 92 jobs. $20m
PlusEastern Urban Lands Development
Residential housing, commercial buildings
and community facilties. • $8m
Ruakura Inland freight port development.
250 jobs. $40m

WAIKATO

RotoruaSH30upgrade andWharenui
Rd. • 300 jobs. $55m
Rotorua lakefrontWaiAriki Hot
Springs and Spa complex build.
• 460 jobs. $38m
RotoruaSt JohnAmbulancehub.
• 120 jobs. $11m
TahekeGeothermal Power Station.

Construct an exploratory geothermal
well. • 190 jobs. $11.9m
ŌpōtikiTowncentre development,
including amarina and industrial park.
•$20.7m
OmokoroaRoading andwater
infrastructure upgrades. • $14m

BAY OF PLENTY

BAYOFPLENTY

Upper HuttSports science and training
facility at theNZCampusof Innovation
and Sport. •$30m
Upper HuttMulti-purposeMaidstone
sports park. •$12m
NaenaePool andFitness Centre new

build. •200 jobs. $27m
Lower Hutt4.4kmEasternBays shared
path fromPointHoward to Eastbourne.
•$15m
MastertonHoodAerodromeupgrade.
•$10m

TaumarunuiNewhousing on council
land. •$7.78m
Northern Te Tairawhiti. Amarine
transport facility. •$45m
GisborneGrandstand at RugbyPark. •
30 jobs. $8m
New PlymouthWastewater
Treatment plant. New facilitywill be
fuelled by a blendof natural gas and
greenhydrogen, reducing the carbon
footprint by 500 tonnes per year.
• 77 jobs. $37m

New Plymouth’sYarrowStadium
repair. • 150 jobs. $20m
New PlymouthGreen SchoolNZ
expansion. •200 jobs. $11.7m
WhanganuiPolice hub including
justice and social services agencies.
•$25m
MartonRail hub. • 100+ jobs. $9.1m
Levin 2500newdwellings in
Taraika. •280 jobs. $25m
HorowhenuaBusiness park stage 1.
•$2.9m

CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

TAUMARANUI
GISBORNE
NEWPLYMOUTH
WHANGANUI

WELLINGTON

UPPERSOUTH
ISLAND

OTAGO

WESTCOAST
SOUTHLAND
CHATHAMS

CHRISTCHURCH

WELLINGTON

Lake OnslowBring forward by five
years 100% renewable electricity.
•$100m
Anadditional $70m to accelerate the
second stage of a pumpedhydro
storage scheme. The LakeOnslow
schemewould store 5000GWh—about

an eighth of the country’s total annual
power use.
QueenstownTowncentre upgrade.
• 320 jobs. $85m
PlusPublic transport hub.
• 100 jobs. $25m

Otago PolytechnicNew
purpose-built trades training centre.
• 200 jobs. $28m

OTAGO

BlenheimArt gallery and library.
• 30 jobs. $11m
Golden BayPort Tarakohe
redevelopment. • $20m
Picton to Blenheim Cycle and
walking trailFirst stage of200km
Picton toKaikoura trail. 42 jobs and
about 130 indirect jobs through
increased tourism. •$18m

ChristchurchCycling routes. •$71.5m
ChristchurchYMCA refurbishment.
•$43m
Waltham Newrailmaintenance
facility. • $39m
AshburtonDistrict library and civic
centre. • $20m
ChristchurchCoastal Pathway from
Redcliffs to ShagRock atMoncks Bay.
• 100 jobs. $15.8m

UPPER SOUTH ISLAND CANTERBURY

WWWWW

The
government

has allocated

$2.6 billion
for new infrastructure

projects,withmore to
come, from its $3bCovid
Response andRecovery
Fund— following
recommendations from
its Infrastructure Industry
ReferenceGroup.
Therewerenearly 2000
submissions and 150
transformativedevelop-
mentswere settled on.
Here’s a selectionof the
shovel-readyprojects
spread throughout

NewZealand.

Infrastructure 2020 /HeraldNetwork graphic

Covid recovery projects:Aquick guide
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Regions kick-start a rebuild

THE NUMBERS

$460m
environmental.

$464m
housing and urban development.

$670m
community and social development.

$708m
transport (shared paths, ports and
roads).

The upgrade of
the Manukau
Puhinui Station
into a major bus
and train
interchange will
move ahead;
infrastructure
development at
the Carrington
Rd Unitec site
will fast-track
the building of
4000 homes.

The Government set
aside $3 billion in its
Covid Response and
Recovery Fund
prompting a rush of
applications for new
projects to be included in
the infrastructure
investment pipeline.

T he recently established
Infrastructure Industry Ref-
erence Group has facilitated
an impressive array of pro-

jects that are regionally focused and
designed to enhance community
economic wellbeing in the Covid-19
rebuild.

The reference group, headed by
Crown Infrastructure Partners chair-
man Mark Binns, worked its way
through 1924 submissions with a
combined value of $134b from local
councils, other organisations, and
businesses — the submissions repre-
sented 40 sectors of the economy.
The infrastructure sector makes up
about 13 per cent of the national
economy and directly employs more
than 500,000 people.

Working hastily, the group pro-
duced a shortlist of 802 projects and
initially 150 new projects worth $2.6
billion were approved by Cabinet.
These projects were shovel-ready or
likely to be by the end of the year.
They will create a pipeline of work
running through to the end of 2022.

The projects range from a shared
cycling and walking path along 90
Mile Beach toe Reinga in the Far
North to an Invercargill inner-city
development in the Deep South.

On the East Coast of the North
Island, officials are working with iwi,
local businesses and coastal shipping
operators to develop a marine trans-
port facility in northern Te Tairawhiti
and move goods by sea, reducing the
amount of freight and trucks on the
road.

EvenChathamIslands got inon the
act. The islanders received $36
million toupgrade their TuutaAirport
and be in a position to receive more
visitors and increase tourism. The
airport’s runway will be lengthened
and strengthened, and the terminal,
lighting and fencing will be upgraded.

The interesting mix of projects
make up most of the Government’s
$3b Covid Response and Recovery
Fund designed to create more than
20,000 jobs and unlock more than
$5b worth of projects across New
Zealand.

About $400m has been held in
reserve, and inmost cases the project
promoters — councils, other organisa-
tions, and businesses — need to pro-
vide some matching funding. The
new projects are additional to the
Government’s $12b New Zealand Up-
grade Programme and existing Pro-
vincial Growth Fund infrastructure
investments.

Finance and now Infrastructure
Minister Grant Robertson pledged
when announcing the new projects:
“This is about creating jobs as we
recover and rebuild from the re-
cession caused by the global Covid
pandemic.

“Because we went hard and early
with our health response, we’ve been
able to open up the economy quicker
than other countries and get a head
start on our recovery.

“Building infrastructure is a key
component of our economic recov-

ery plan. It creates jobs and provides
much-needed economic stimulus.
There’s a range ofwayswe get benefit
from these projects — firstly during
the construction phase, secondly
when facilities opened and finally
providing ongoing employment,”
Robertson said.

The reference group zeroed in on
key sectors that are central to the
Government’s economic plan — hous-
ing and urban development, climate
resilience, energy, and community
development.

The funding allocations were also
based on analysis where the impacts
of Covid were felt the hardest in
different regions. For instance,
Infometrics told the reference group
that Otago gross domestic product
would decline 10 per cent and
Queenstown 23 per cent; West Coast
9.5 per cent; and Auckland less than
9.5 per cent.

Robertson said the number and
range of submissions had given the
Government a greater understanding
of the pipeline of projects right across
New Zealand.

The reference group was also
joined byNZ Transport Agency chair-
man Sir Brian Roche, KiwiRail chief
executive Greg Miller, and Infra-
structure Commission chairman and
former Reserve Bank governor, Dr
Alan Bollard. They operated along-
side the Provincial Development Unit
which has spent the past two and a
half years working with regions and
was well placed to identify shovel-
ready projects.

The Covid Response and Recov-
ery Fund (CRR) allocated $460m to
environmental, $464m to housing
and urban development, $670m to
community and social development,
and $708m to transport (cycleways,
walkways, ports and roads).

Within that allocation, $210mwent
to climate resilience, water storage
and flood protection, $155m for trans-
formative and sustainable energy
projects, about $180m for construc-
tion projects, and $50m for enhanced

regional digital connectivity.
The new projects were spread

around. Northland and the Far North
received a total of $150m, Auckland
$500m,Waikato $150m, Bay of Plenty
$170m, East Coast $106m, Hawke’s
Bay $130m, Taranaki $85m, Mana-
watu/Whanganui $140m, Wellington
region $185m, Top of the South Island
$85m, Canterbury $300m,West Coast
$90m, Otago $260m, and Southland
$90m.

Housing and moving around the
citywas again a priority forAuckland.
The Covid Recovery and Response
Fund allocated $75 million for infra-
structuredevelopment at theCarring-
ton Rd Unitec site to fast-track the
building of 4000 homes. There is also

$115m forwatermain andwastewater
upgrades in Mangere, Mt Roskill and
Tamaki to pave the way for new
housing. The Auckland City Mission’s
HomeGround project, now the recipi-
ent of $22m government grant, is
building 80 apartments for people
direct from the social housing register
— the mission expects to have more
than 2000 people living there over
the next 25 years.

Down south, YMCA Christchurch,
which received $43m, is refurbishing
its accommodation and building a
new facility featuring pre-school,
theatre, dance studios and offices for
youth groups.

The city mission development in

HobsonSthas startedandwill include
25 detox beds, a dental clinic, phar-
macy, retail and community spaces,
and conference and events facilities
for all Aucklanders. The mission has
now raised nearly all of the $110m
development cost.

The upgrade of theManukau Puhi-
nui Station into a major bus and train
interchangewillmove aheadwith the
allocation of $47.1m — and at the
completion of the development
buses will run to Auckland airport
every 10 minutes.

The Te Whau Pathway is being
extended for $35.3m and once
completed will pass through 33
reserves, sports parks, schools and
communities in Green Bay, New
Lynn, Avondale, Kelston, Glendene
and Te Atatu.

Auckland University has received
$200m for its new Faculty of Educa-
tion and Social Work at its central
campus, and construction is
expected to start by the end of the
year, creating 750 jobs.

Other housing and urban projects
outside Auckland include:

● The Eastern Urban Lands de-
velopment by Penny Homes in Tau-
po, amixof residential and retirement
housing, commercial buildings,
walkways and community facilities
(allocated $8m government loan).

● Upgrading State Highway 30
and stormwater to open up 1100
sections in Wharenui Rd, Rotorua
($55 million).

● Roading and water infra-
structureupgrades inOmokoroanear
Tauranga for new housing and grow-
ing the community from 4000 to
12,000 residents ($14m).

● Taraika development in Levin
for 2500 new dwellings ($25m).

● Ruapehu District Council’s
housing options programme starting
with new homes on council land in
Taumarunui ($7.78m).

A feature of the CRR projects is the
town and city centre revitalisations
up and down the country.Whangarei
has $20m for a new cultural centre

and shared paths. Taupo has $8.2m
to reconfigure its street network in
the town centre and turn one into an
“eat street.”

Blenheim received$11m for its new
Art Gallery and Library and Ash-
burton was allocated $20m for its
new library and civic centre. More
than a $100 million has gone into
upgrading the Queenstown town
centre — first by developing arterial
routes around the centre to reduce
congestion andadding street-scaping,
cycle and walkways, and then build-
ing a public transport hub.

Invercargill, the recipient of $10m,
is developing an inner-city dining and
retail precinct, covered car park with
625 spaces, new offices and apart-
ments to attract an additional 1500
people in the city centre every day.

There’s lakefront development at
Rotorua with the Wai Ariki Hot
Springs and Spa complex ($38m), at
Okere Falls where the Taheke Geo-
thermal Power Station will construct
an exploratory geothermal well
($11.9m), and at Lake Onslow in Otago
for the second stage of a pumped
hydro storage scheme which would
store 5000GWh ($70m).

And there’s plenty of waterfront
and harbour development. Paihia in
the Bay of Islands was allocated $8m
to construct breakwaters and restore
its beach after years of erosion, and
further north Mangonui ($6.5m) is
opening up access to the harbour and
improving the water quality.

The Ferry Basin redevelopment in
Auckland received $50m and will
help create sixnewberthson thewest
side of Queens Wharf. Kopu near
Thames ($8.2m) is revamping its mar-
ine precinct and providing alterna-
tive marine-servicing options from
the Hauraki Gulf, Coromandel, Tau-
ranga, Auckland and Whangarei.

Golden Bay’s Port Tarakohe
($20m) is having a make-over with
more working wharf space for the
expected surge inmussel production,
a harbourmaster building and access
to commercial marine berths.

Greymouth,Westport and Jackson
Bay received a total of $7m for wharf
and port infrastructure development
to improve servicing of regional fish-
ing and bulk industries, including a
boat repair and maintenance hub at
Greymouth.

Two inland freight ports were on
the radar with $40m allocated to
Ruakura in Hamilton for roading and
water infrastructure, and $20m to
Whakatu near Hastings with direct
road and rail connections to Napier
Port. A new Marton rail hub ($9.1m)
will provide more efficient log trans-
port in lower North Island.

The Masterton Hood Aerodrome
received $10m for upgrading its run-
way and taxiway and lighting, andAir
Chathamshas indicated it could oper-
ate domestic services from the air-
port.

Sport and leisure were benefici-
aries. Land at Waipapa near Kerikeri
is being developed for a sports hub;
the grandstand and pavilion at the
Kerikeri Doman is being rebuilt; a new
grandstand at Gisborne’s Rugby Park;
a regional aquatic centre ($32m) is
being established near Hastings; New
Plymouth’s earthquake-prone Yar-
rowStadium ($20m) is being repaired;
the Naenae Pool and Fitness Centre
($27m) in Lower Hutt will be re-
opened as a state-of-the-art facility;
and a new sports science and training
facility ($30m) is being added to the
New Zealand Campus of Innovation
and Sport in Upper Hutt.

One of the more transformative
environmental projects, along with
the Okere Falls and Lake Onslow
developments, is the thermal drying
facility ($37m) at the New Plymouth
wastewater treatment plant.

The new facility, which will be
fuelled by a blend of natural gas and
green hydrogen, processes bio-solids
from sewage and turns them into
household fertiliser.

The carbon footprint will be
reduced by 500 tonnes per year.

Infrastructure

Infrastructure
Graham
Skellern
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Wood: Let’s get transport moving
Infrastructure investment will be a critical element of the recovery and rebuild from Covid-19, saysminister

There are amix of
transport priorities — yes,
roading, but also public
transport, rail, walking,

cycling, coastal shipping
as well.

Michael Wood

N
ewly appointed Cabinet
Minister Michael Wood
has high ambition for his
transport portfolio. Some

of the top-line goals he says are
priorities, are to get the city moving,
improve freight connections, safety,
and progress decarbonisation.

“A lot of this work was set up in
the last term, I really see this term as
about driving those things through in
a practical way and getting them
done through projects and pro-
grammes,” he says.

Wood says the additional compon-
ents since the Government’s last term
is the “build back” aspect — the fact
that infrastructure investment will
also be a critical element of the
economic recovery and rebuild from
Covid-19.

“We are looking at a $54 billion
transport pipeline over the next ten
years that we’re able to deliver and
that is going to be really significant
on the jobs front, on the skills de-
velopment front, on the productivity
front as well.

Auckland light rail, a personal
pledge
The coalition government was un-
able to reach agreement on light rail
last term. Cabinet suspended pro-
gresson the flagshipproject until after
the election. Since then, Wood has
taken over the portfolio from Phil
Twyford, and for him, making pro-
gress on the project is personal.

One ofWood’s key promises when
campaigning in the Mount Roskill by-
election in 2016 was to fast-track a
light rail system from Auckland’s
Wynyard Quarter to his electorate in
Mount Roskill.

The project will connect the two
largest employment hubs in Auck-
land — the central city and the area
north of the airport — along with the
Government’s largest housing de-
velopment in Mount Roskill and
Māngere.

“As much as anything it is about
connecting up the network,” says
Wood. “It is not just people using that
line, but from it they will be able to
access the western line, the northern
busway, the southern line, the airport,
out to Botany — and you’re adding
greater additional capacity to the
whole public transport network in
Auckland.”

He is now getting up to speed with
the detail of the two options put
forward during the competitive bid
processbyWakaKotahiNZTransport
Agency and NZ Infra (a consortium
that includes the NZ Super Fund and
CDPQ Infra, a Quebec-based pension
fund). “There are questions that come
up — methodology, the route, financ-
ing, ownership structures — and we

need to work very carefully through
those,” he says.

But Wood says the project will go
ahead on his watch. The next mile-
stone for the project will be a report
from theMinistry of Transport, which
was tasked by the previous Cabinet
to do further work and consider the
best option for the project.

“We want to get the decision right
at this point,” he says. “As Auckland
continues to grow, if we don’t make
these kinds of investments we are
going to choke on our own growth.”

Open-minded but cautious
As the new Minister, Wood is coming
up to speed with several issues in the
portfolio, including congestion charg-
ing andhis level of appetite for public-
private partnerships to fund and
build transport infrastructure.

On congestion charging, Wood
says he will soon receive a report
from the Ministry of Transport with
analysis into the impacts of various
congestion pricing scheme options,
and their technical requirements. He
sayshewants to seewhat theanalysis
shows, describing his position as
“open-minded, but tinged with a bit
of caution as well.”

“We haven’t got any international
comparators with a fully integrated
road pricing system that some people
are proposing,” he says. “I’d be a little
bit cautious about leaping into that
although I am open-minded to the
fact that it could be a useful tool for
demand management and managing
congestion.”

He says there is a sequence in
question before Auckland could go
down a congestion charging track,
whichwould ensure that are effective
public transport alternatives in place
before imposing charges on people
for using private vehicles.

It raises an equity issue — Wood
says that while congestion charging
wouldn’t necessarily change the way
he moves around the city, for those
on low incomes it would.

“I would want to see some good
analysis and thinkingaround it before
I’d be prepared to take it further,” he
says.

Wood says he is also open-minded
about the use of public-private
partnerships to fund transport pro-
jects, but wants to take care to make
sure the arrangement is right for New
Zealand’s interests.

“I have a responsibility to look after
the Crown’s position and make sure
that any arrangements we enter into
are done responsibly, that the long-
term value is right and that the risk
allocation is right,” he says.

Construction staff
Wood says while there are calls to
keep adding to the transport pipeline,
it will be important to ensure New

Zealand has the workforce to deliver.
An underdeveloped workforce strat-
egy has been a long-term problem for
NewZealand, particularly in the infra-
structure sector.

“In the long-term, we have a vision
to build up a largely domestic
workforce that is capable of doing
that work and capable of sustaining
it over a long period of time,” he says,
pointing to the Government’s free

trade training and apprenticeship
scheme that was put in place is part
of the Covid-response as oneway this
is being encouraged.

“A lot of work done in the previous
term was done by a group of minis-
ters to get the construction sector to
work more collaboratively on skills
and training along with procurement
and all the other range of issues. It’s
a work in progress there.”

Wood says that at this point there
will still be a requirement for the
workforce to be supplemented with
offshore labour as well — particularly
in specialist areas.

Eye to the future
Over this term,Wood says he expects
to deliver on the manifesto that
Labour was elected to implement.

“That will include rolling out those
investments that are already in place,
but not yet delivered. The big pro-
gramme that’s in the Government
Policy Statement on Land Transport
(GPS), the shovel ready projects and
New Zealand upgrade projects, light
rail.”

He says the Government is very
committed to carrying forward its
balanced approach to transport —
“there are amix of transport priorities
— yes, roading, but also public trans-
port, rail, walking, cycling, coastal
shipping as well,” he says.

“We want to get the right solution
to the particular transport problems
we face in different areas and be
modeneutral — starting outwithwhat
are we trying to achieve and then
considering what mode and what
investment is going help to get us
there.”

Wood says the Government is
very conscious that if it doesn’t keep
up the core investment in mainten-
ance on the state highway network
and regional roads they will degrade
very quickly.

“There is a big spend that is going
on there as well — not necessarily
building new roads, but making sure
that they are maintained well and
that there are constant
improvements in terms of the safety
profile of them as well,” he says.

He says another big aspect of his
role will include the agenda around
decarbonisation.

“Next year we get the first carbon
budget from the climate commission
— and transport is about 20 per cent
of it.”

One thing that Wood makes clear:
the next three years won’t be about
reformulating plans and new strate-
gies — it will be about delivery.

“After a lot of planning, the fruits
of that are going to start to be seen,”
he says.

— Additional reporting Fran O’Sullivan

Infrastructure

Infrastructure
Tim McCready

Projects need to show long-term benefits
Andrew Bayly

● AndrewBayly is National’s
shadowTreasurer and
Infrastructure spokesman

It is clear New Zealand has an infra-
structure deficit. This is at both a
central and local government level.

In a post-Covid period, investment
in infrastructure can play an essential
role in helping to drive economic
activity.

Future investment needs to en-
compass both “hard” infrastructure
(roads, rail, houses, water and
wastewater) and “soft” infrastructure
(education, health, community facili-
ties, etc.). It is also particularly import-
ant that this investment be spread
across our regions.

The effects of climate change on
future infrastructure could be severe.
NIWA estimates 125,000 buildings
and their associated infrastructure
will be affected with a sea level rise
of up to 1 metre, and their replace-
ment cost is about $38 billion.

The continuing improvement of
our water quality and the resilience
of our catchments and waterways is
a core value of most Kiwis. Given the
scale of investment required by
councils, particularly in water and
wastewater services, the Govern-
ment has a role to play in co-investing
to address these issues.

However, we have limited cap-
acity in this country to undertake
multiple projects at once. This con-
straint means central government
should be clear about its plans and
ensure a continuous pipeline of
works exists somajor contractors can
resource accordingly. It also implies
local government must be in the mix,
undertaking infrastructureprojects at
a regional level using local
contractors. The Infrastructure Com-
mission will go some way to achiev-
ing this.

The other issue is the time it takes

to get projects underway. All parties
agree that the ResourceManagement
Act needs reform and this must be
a priority.

Given the significant debt on the
Government’s books, it is important
that future infrastructure projects de-
liver discernible benefits. So-called
“shovel-ready” projects should not
necessarily be pursued just because
they can occur quickly. Future pro-
jects will need to be assessed as to
whether they facilitate growth in the
economy (e.g. continued rollout of
broadband fibre); employ a sig-
nificant number of New Zealanders,
especially in the regions; and act as
a catalyst for other development pro-
jects.

However,mybigger concern is our
procurement processes and our lack
of ability to execute well.

We procure poorly in New Zea-
land. We are too focused on short-

term costs and do not adequately
assess whole-of-life costs. This means
that many of our local suppliers and
manufacturers are disadvantaged
when a lowball bid is made when in
fact it should be discounted due to
higher maintenance costs over the
life of the project.

In terms of funding and financing,
we are open to many of the options
that include direct pricing (tolls and
user charges) as well as value
creation andcapture, usually through
land development associated with
infrastructure investment.

We also believe the Government
should be considering the issue of
green/infrastructure bonds. There is
a strong argument for the Govern-
ment to lock in funding now, given
low current bond/Treasury stock in-
terest rates, and undertake a sig-
nificant infrastructure building pro-
gramme.



City Rail Link’s Tunnel Boring Machine
is building a better Auckland.

Named after revered Māori rights champion,
Dame Whina Cooper, the TBM will dig
two 1.6km tunnels beneath our city -
Auckland’s first underground railway.

The state of the art technology is bespoke
for Auckland’s soil conditions and will get
underway in April next year.

Meet the Star of
the CRL Show...
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Planning needs an overhaul
NZ needs a new strategy to achieve the things
we knowwe all want, writesHamish Glenn

What really needs to
happen is for old-

fashioned planning to be
separated into its own

Act, the sameway it is in
most countries.

C limate change, inequality,
productivity. Covid has ac-
celerated the need to get on
top of our biggest challenges

and the Ardern Government has the
mandate to get on with it.

The first thing we need to see is
a list of the big national outcomes this
Government wants to promote.

It is hard to believe that there is
nowhere that anyone can go to find
a list of strategic objectives the Gov-
ernment wants to achieve.

Ismerely addressing child poverty
a priority, or solving it?

And is it more or less important
than higher taxes or debt?

After we write down all the key
things we want to achieve — the
“outcomes” — the Government can
formulate an approach to get there.

This is the strategy. It is the bit
between the vision and the plan and
is another area where New Zealand
is struggling.

For over 30 years, our basic ap-
proach to achieve (non-specified)
outcomes has been for the Govern-
ment to hold down costs, spending
and, theoretically at least, regulation,
allowing individuals and businesses
to strike their own path.

It has substantially achieved a fis-
cal outcome — New Zealand had one
of the most enviable fiscal positions
pre-Covid — and to varying degrees
has given New Zealanders freedom
to make their own decisions.

But it has failed in almost every
other category. New Zealand remains
poorer, more unequal and with faster
declining environmental perform-
ance than most other developed
nations.

Outcomes for some groups, includ-
ing Māori, are unacceptable.

So we need a new strategy. How

are we going to achieve the things we
know we all want (once we work out
what they are)?

The most obvious way, and the
one used by other small countries we
can compare ourselves to, is to plan.

Planning is a fiendishly ambiguous
term, but what it refers to here is
understanding what the physical
requirements are to achievepriorities
and coming up with an approach to
deliver them.

If ensuring everyone has a warm,
dry home is a priority outcome, then
howmany homes dowe need, where
do we think they are needed, what
sort of homesmight they be andwhat
other services like water and roads

are needed to build them?
Planning will not capture every-

thing. Most educational and health
outcomes, for example, are less de-
pendent on the physical environ-
ment than on intangibles like teach-
ing and care.

But we can be equally sure that we
will not achieve education andhealth
outcomes without schools and
hospitals as we are sure that schools
and hospitals are not the only factor.

Planning is about giving New Zea-
land the physical platform for all
economic, social, cultural and en-
vironmental wellbeing to be pro-
moted.

Unfortunately, we cannot
effectively plan in New Zealand.

The Resource Management Act
(RMA) impedes long termplanningby
focusing on the immediate effects of
development rather than the long
term outcomes and is disaggregated
from the funding needed to deliver
infrastructure.

In its effort to stop overly-zealous
national development planning from
bankrupting the country and dictat-
ing private decisions, the RMA has
decimated our ability to integrate
public services, co-ordinate invest-
ment and achieve positive outcomes.

Ironically, and contrary to every
intent of the Act, it has become a
straitjacket for private development
decisions and is now dictating what
sort of homes people should have,
where, and what they can do with
their land.

The RMA will likely be replaced in
this Government term, but it is not
clear that planning can become an
effective tool to promote public pol-
icy.

Recommendations from the re-
cent resource management review
panel include retaining planning as
an environmental regulatory tool and
separating strategic planning into its
own Act.

Spatial plans agreed between cen-
tral and local government would
under this approach smash head on

intoa revised “RMA”withnocertainty
that national and regional priorities
would prevail. We could just move
into RMA 2.0.

What really needs to happen is for
old-fashioned planning to be separ-
ated into its own Act, the same way
it is in most countries.

That way, New Zealand can use
planning the way it was meant to be
used — to promote economic, social,
cultural and environmental public
policy objectives.

● TheGovernment could lead the
planning system with a set of
prioritised national strategic out-
comes. These would inform a long
term spatial strategy to understand
where growth is anticipatedandwhat
public services would be needed to
meet both it and the outcomes.

● The Infrastructure Commission
could develop its national infra-
structure strategy to meet this chal-
lenge and regions could perform
detailed planning and delivery.

● Environmental protection
would get its own Act and bottom
lines would protect both our natural
and built environments from activi-
ties which harm our people and en-
vironment.

This is a much more coherent
approach to achieving the things we
all want to achieve. But to achieve it
we have to leave the past behind us.

Our planning system needs a com-
plete overhaul, not just from the
perspective of resource manage-
ment, but from the perspective of
achieving individual, local and
national policy priorities.

That is, after all, what we expect
from our governing bodies.

● HamishGlenn is PolicyDirector at
InfrastructureNewZealand.

Infrastructure
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Impacts of climate changes in different sectors
Temperature changes Sea-level rise Changing patterns of

precipitation
Changing patterns of
storms

Transport

Energy

Telecoms

Urban
development

Water

Source: OECD Climate Resilient Infrastructure report

—Melting road surfacesand
buckling railway lines
—Damage to roadsdue to
meltingof seasonal ground
frost orpermafrost
—Changingdemand forports
as sea routesopendue to
meltingof arctic ice

— Inundationof coastal
infrastructure, such
asports, roadsor
railways

—Disruptionof
transport due to
flooding
—Changingwater
levels disrupt
transport on inland
waterways

—Damage toassets,
suchasbridges
—Disruption toports
andairports

—Reducedefficiencyof solar
panels
—Reducedoutput from
thermal plantsdue to
limits oncoolingwater
temperatures
— Increaseddemand for
cooling

— Inundationof coastal
infrastructure, such
asgeneration,
transmissionand
distribution

—Reducedoutput
fromhydropower
generation
—Disruptionof energy
supplydue to
flooding
— Insufficient cooling
water

—Damage toassets
- e.g.wind farms,
distribution
networks
—Economic lossesdue
topoweroutages

— Increasedcooling required
fordatacenters

— Inundationof coastal
infrastructure, suchas
telephoneexchanges

—Floodingof
infrastructure
—Damage to
infrastructure from
subsidence

—Damage toabove
ground transmission
infrastructure, such
as radiomasts

— Increasedcoolingdemand
—Reducedheatingdemand

— Inundationand
increased flood risk
—Changes in landuse
due to relocation
ofpeople living in
exposedareas

—Riskof drought
—Flooding

—Damage to
buildings
—Deathsand injuries

— Increasedneed for
treatment
— Increasedevaporation from
reservoirs

— Inundationof coastal
infrastructure
—Salinisationofwater
supplies
—Decreased standardof
protectionofferedby
coastal defences

— Increasedneed
forwater storage
capacity
— Increased riskof river
embankmentsbeing
overtopped

—Damage toassets
—Decreased standard
ofprotection
offeredby flood
defences
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Climate change: it’s complicated
AnOECD report says climate change can increase the cost of supplying infrastructure, reports Bill Bennett

The various global trends
can interact with each
other andwith local

conditions to cause even
more extreme impacts.
And on top of this there

are risks from events
cascading through

infrastructure networks.

Water levels are still low at the Mangatangi Dam in the Hunua Ranges. Photo / Alex Robertson

C limate change poses a
threat to infrastructure.
Weather that is increas-
ingly severe, extreme heat

and rising sea levels are the most
obvious direct threats.

At the same time, we lack a
precise knowledge of how future
climate change might evolve. That
makes long-term planning difficult.

There are many uncertainties.
The OECD’s climate resilient infra-
structure report says global aver-
ages and changes tomeasures such
as average temperature or rainfall
point to the scale of the threat.

Yet how climate change affects
a particular asset, say a road or a
reservoir, is uncertain and context
specific.

While we have some under-
standing of the big picture changes,
the report warns: “Key aspects of
the climate system that affect re-
gional and local projections are not
yet sufficiently well understood
and modelled.”

To complicatematters, the report
warns that the various global trends
can interact with each other and
with local conditions to cause even
more extreme impacts. And on top
of this there are risks from events
cascading through infrastructure
networks.

Another area of concern is that
climate change can increase the
cost of supplying infrastructure.

If, say, the asset is a reservoir, it
will need to be larger to address
greater variation in the amount of
rain captured.

The report says these impacts
will be particularly important for
cities, as they rely upon extensive

infrastructure networks for access
to water, energy and food.

Governments, authorities and
planners canminimise the risks and
uncertainty by developing climate
resilient infrastructure.

Done well this can cut the fre-
quency and severity of disruption
while reducing the need to invest
in back-ups.

By preparing for climate change
from the outset, infrastructure

owners can increase the life of their
asset while reducing repair and
maintenance costs.

It will take longer for climate
change to render the infrastructure
obsolete.

An alternative approach is adapt-
ive management.

A hydroelectric dam might have
a design life of 70 to 100 years.
There’s a wide variety of possible
climate outcomes over that time.
Preparing for all possibilities is
prohibitively expensive; building in
flexibility from the start so that
adjustments can bemade over time
will increase the dam’s lifespan.
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Infrastructure

Andrew Bashford
‘Whenwe're talking about infrastructure, it's

not just aboutbuildinganddesigningnewstuff.
Clearly, it'smodifyingwhatwe'vealready

got, but actually, probablymore importantly,
it's about howcanyouuse infrastructure to
support decarbonisation andmitigate risk.

Howdoyou influence the infrastructure
strategy, soyouactually changeconsumer
demand.

Talkingabout electrification and theuseof
electric vehicles, andhaving fast-charging
stations throughout thewhole country - if you
took that approach, that couldactually have
amassive change in termsof peoplebuying
cars, the typesof cars and theway theyuse
them.

I thinka lot of the thinkingneeds to involve
basically climate change scientists.

So,what I haven't seen ina lot of documents
that havebeenpublished is the sciencearound
it.

And thenwhat thatmeans, both for
opportunities andchallenges for infrastructure.

Youprobably need tobringa teamtogether

with those subjectmatter experts tohelp
develop that coherent connected strategy for
thenext 20-30years.’

● AndrewBashford isHeadof Institutional
Relationships, Institutional&BusinessBanking
atWestpacNZ.

Joanna Silver
‘Fromaclimatepolicyperspective thenew
Government’s only a fewweeksold. And itwas
very clear last term, thatwas the term to set
up frameworks, institutions andarchitecture to
helpwith cuttingemissions: theZeroCarbon
Bill, ClimateChangeCommission,Green
InvestmentFund, andalsomandatingclimate
risk reporting.

Wehaven’t actually cut emissionsyet, in fact,
we’reon track to increase them.

So this is the term toactually reduce
emissions.When theClimateChange
Commission’s draft budgets comeout in
Februaryand thenget implementedby
Government, that’s going to set up thepolicy
environment for business to respond.

Iwould expect that soonwewill seea
strategy fromGovernment around
infrastructure. A 2030-2050strategy that
aligns infrastructure to thoseclimate changes
andsocietal priorities.

TheUKNational Infrastructure commission
putout a report a coupleofmonthsagoon
commission recommendations and thenet

zero target anddidagapanalysis.
Itwouldbegreat to see theNewZealand

InfrastructureCommission replicating that over
here.’

● JoannaSilver isHeadof SustainableFinance,
Institutional&BusinessBankWestpacNZ.

Ready for the coming storm
The impact of climate change

on infrastructure will be a hot

topic for debate at today’s

Rebuilding Nations

symposium. Fran O’Sullivan
spokewithWestpac’s Joanna

Silver and Andrew Bashford

about their views of the

importance of this issue to

NZ’s infrastructure agenda.

A jogger on Tāmaki Drive is hit by waves from a storm front. Photo / Brett Phibbs

We’ve certainly learned
this year that if you listen
to science there are good

outcomes. Andwe’ve
seen in other

jurisdictions where you
don’t listen to science,
you don’t have great

outcomes
Joanna Silver

Herald: Climate risk has now
become mainstream — it’s not
simply a conversation anymore
but a real-world problem that is
forcing business adaptation. How
should we think about the impact
for NZ infrastructure?
Joanna Silver:We’vecertainly
learned this year that if you listen to
science there aregoodoutcomes.
Andwe’ve seen inother jurisdictions
where if youdon’t listen to science,
youdon’t havegreatoutcomes.
A lot ofpeopledon’t realise this isn’t
just about sea level rise. If you look
at theNational ClimateChangeRisk
Assessment that cameout inAugust,
it outlinedpriority risksbyurgency.
Whenyou lookat that risk
assessment, youask several
questions—dowehavewaterwecan
actuallydrink?Canwemanageour
wasteand stormwater impacts and
canwewithstand theeconomiccosts
associatedwith this?Canouragri
sector still produceunder these
circumstances?Canourbuildings
withstand theseclimatic events?
Water infrastructure, health, landfills,
fisheries, forests, the financial system,
insurabilityof assets, theTreaty,
mental health, coastal ecosystems,
transportnetworks, supplychains,
ports, airports— so it goeson.
There is aneed for achanged
mindset.

Herald: What is the role of
businesses in not only adjusting to
the transition but also leading
change towards a new mindset?
Andrew Bashford:Clearly the
economy isdependenton
businesses. There is increasing
awarenessaround the
responsibilities businesseshave toa
wide stakeholder group.There’s been
amassivemindset changeaway from
short-termcapitalism— theAmerican
approach— toamuch longer-term
view.
That’s supportedbyall sorts of things
—evendiscount rates; theWellBeing
Budget andLivingStandards
Framework— just the level of social
consciousness that exists inNew
Zealand.
Herald: Getting on to

decarbonisation. There has been
plenty of talk about EVs and how
we could reduce pressure on
agriculture if we reduced
transport emissions. Is there a real
impetus behind that?
Bashford:Therehavebeensome
earlyadopters, but I do feel
momentumisbuilding.
This is oneof thebiggest
opportunitieswe’vegot. If you look
atGovernmentpolicyand the fact
that they’ve committed$100million
toa shovel-readyproject lookingat
dry storage solutionsand
electrification, it highlights
Government is focusedon it.
Weare seeingmoreandmore
corporates interested in this area. I’m
not just talkingabout residential
vehicles. Large transportusers are
starting toconsiderdifferent
technologies likehydrogen.Truck
transport is actually a really, really
interestingarea. But it’s veryearly
days.
Silver:Rather than focusingon 100
per cent renewableelectricity,
perhapsweshould focuson
acceleratingelectrificationof two
core sectors— transport, and the

process sector,which is 20per cent
andeightper centof thecarbon
footprint for thecountry respectively.
We reallyneed touseelectricity and
increaseelectricity toenable the
decarbonisationof ourhighcarbon
energy sectors, particularlyensuring
inclusionof transport andprocessing.
Bashford:Webasicallyneedanew
approach, andwedon’twant towaste
thisopportunity,which isverymuch
focusedongreatprogress already
achievedwith respect todefining
thosenatural capitals, oryouknow,
thewellbeingoutcomes thatwe’re

after.Andcomingupwithan
integrated strategy, visionand
policies,whichdelivers it.
I guessourmessage is thatwe think
NewZealandbasicallyneeds to lift its
game in this respect.

Herald: Joanna, you’re speaking at
Rebuilding Nations, what is the
message you want to get across?
Silver: I’ve got threekeypoints that
Iwant tobringout. The first is the
need for an intergenerational long-
term, strategic investment
prioritisation.
Second,WestpacNewZealand’s
climatedisclosurework thatwe’ve
beendoing.
And then the thirdpiece is howwe
financeourway through this
transition.
And theway thatwe talk about itwith
our customers is, at amacro level,
aroundhowenvironmental and
societal risks are changingand fast.
Importantly, thereare real-world
legal economic implications for those
businesseswhodon’tmanageclimate
risks and start the transition.
Thenyouhave the increasing social
challenges fromCovidand thenew

operatingenvironmentwithinwhich
weneed todesign this infrastructure
plan.A lot of sourcesof capital are
going tobeneeded to respond to that
environment.
And then in termsofhow thatplays
out locally,weare starting to seean
increasingamountof sustainability
strategies andcorporate strategies
aligning.

Herald: Where does this leave
companies and investors?
Silver:Thehuge flowof international
capital coming intoNewZealand
issuersbecauseofwhat theyare
committed to is potentially going to
squeezeoutdomestic institutional
investors thatdon’t have the same
strengthof ESGmandates that
perhaps someof those institutions
have.
Sustainable finance structuresand
market standards areevolvingand
developing tomeet theneedsofmore
issuers andborrowers,we’ve seena
lotmore sustainability linked
structures comingonto themarket,
both loansandbonds.
Globalmarkets are increasingly
embracing sustainable financeand
NewZealand is following. There’s
beena lotof issuance this year, and
theNewZealand issuerson the
market areall aligned to international
sustainable financeprinciples.
So there’s all thesedifferentdynamics
that are coming together to really
shift thedialogueand increase
engagement frombusiness.

Herald: Andrew, Westpac has
taken a leading role on
sustainability. Can you spell out
what the bank is prioritising to
help its customers adjust to this
new business environment where
climate change is forcing
adjustments across the board?
Bashford:Thereareprobably three
factors.One is essentiallyhelping
business customerswith solutions
and tools andhowtheycanbasically
moreeffectivelymanage. It’s actually
quite exciting.At a consumer level
we’redoingwinterwarm-up loans, for
instance.
Andweare investingby lending
directlyor facilitating the
arrangementof funding for
investmentand resilient
infrastructure.
Weareproviding thought leadership
andwill be reporting inaccordance
with theTCFD frameworkand
making somequite ambitious
commitments aroundour
sustainability targets.
Webelieveweare ina crisis—we
canaccelerate the recoveryandbuild
really strong long-termoutcomes in
respectof environmental, social and
economic, bydeliveringand
designingclimate-resilient
infrastructure thatmitigates climate
risk.
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Vaccine for our ailing economy?
The decisions wemake todaywill deliver prosperity for generations to come, writes Stuart McKinnon

Connectivity
can help us

turn the
barrier of

geographical
distance into

an
opportunity.

Stuart McKinnon

The Southern Cross
Next project: The
survey vessel ESG
Resolution off the
coast of Tokelau;
building work in
Tokelau; some of
the optical
equipment and
interior of one of
the cable stations.

O n March 25th — when New
Zealand first went into level
4 lockdown — Covid-19 was
about to test our broadband

infrastructure like nothing had ever
tested it before.

As our cities and towns emptied
out, the internet filled up.

The only safe way of interacting
with the world outside our bubbles
was online and millions of Kiwis
switched to working, learning, run-
ning businesses, shopping and com-
municating online.

ANZ is a really good example.
Banking is an essential service and

we had to do our bit to keep the
economy going providing secure, re-
liable services for our customers.

It was crucial our staff were able
to do that safely, and in the space of
a few days we had more than 5000
of them set up to work from home.

Apart from a handful of branches
operating on reduced hours and
some essential staff in our corporate
sites, we pretty much ran our entire
New Zealand business from homes
around the country.

This highlights just how important
reliable broadband is.

We could only get the job done
because as a nation we began
investing in New Zealand’s tele-
communications sector decades ago.

It’s a real challenge to look beyond
Covid-19 and ensure the decisionswe
make today not only benefit us, but
also generations to come.

But if we get this right, infra-
structure could be the vaccine our
Covid-19 ailing economy desperately
needs right now — while also future-
proofing us against further shocks.

While we can’t transport ourselves
into the future to see the ultimate
outcome of our decisions, we can
look to the past for help. And our
telecommunications sector is a great
example.

We’ve always viewed our invest-
ment in broadband infrastructure
and connectivity as an essential part
of bringing us closer to the rest of
world.

As a small trading nation so far
from global markets that long-term
thinking has been critical.

Collectively it has meant we’ve
remained focused on the end goal,
not the project.

Previous investments and inter-
ventionsbybothNational andLabour
Governments have proved incred-
ibly valuable, as have been the smart
private sector investment supporting
them.

Itwas only a couple of decades ago
that one company owned all the
phone lines and there were only two
mobile networks here in New Zea-
land.

In 2006, Labour made changes
and introduced competition by
allowing other telcos to sell products
and services using Telecom’s New
Zealand network.

Then in 2008, National announced
it would invest $1.5 billion to roll out
the Ultra-Fast Broadband network.

We now have a mature and com-
petitive telecommunications market
with three network operators and a
nationwide broadband network.

Our connection to the internet, and
the rest of the world, is via 35,000km
of fibre optic cables on theocean floor
running between New Zealand, the
Pacific, Australia and the US.

This cable network ensures we
have good quality, secure, depend-
able and cost-effective connectivity.

Without it, our telecommuni-
cations landscape wouldn’t have
been able to develop as it has.

The Southern Cross Next project
under way now will expand our
capacity and connectivity even fur-
ther. A significant two-year build
spanning multiple jurisdictions, the
Southern Cross Next project will also
connect parts of the Pacific with high

speed internet for the first time, open-
ing up numerous benefits and oppor-
tunities.

This is a critical factor in future-
proofing our connection to theworld.

Submarine cables like this are very
expensive and costly infrastructure
builds requiring a significant amount
of capital up front with returns over
a long period.

Without the availability of private

sector investment, projects like this
are unlikely to go ahead and ANZ is
proud to have supported this project
through our partnership with South-
ern Cross.

As we look to recover and re-build
in the wake of Covid-19, New Zea-
land’s telecommunications sector is
an example of long-term vision and
investment paying off.

Our connectivity can help us turn

the barrier of geographical distance
into an opportunity.

So what can we learn from this?
Covid-19 has changed everything.
The politics of debt and the previous
debt to GDP target of 20 per cent have
changed and there is now broad
consensus for Government spending.

Over the past three years the Gov-
ernment has largely focussed on set-

ting the framework and groundwork
for how they will deliver infra-
structure.

They’ve committed $12b to replace
critical infrastructure throughout the
country in rail, road, housing, schools
and hospitals.

On top of this another $3b of
spending was announced in July
from the Covid Response and Recov-
ery Fund.

We now have an Infrastructure
Commission developing a 30-year
plan and we’re repealing and replac-
ing the Resource Management Act.
All this, alongside a renewed focus
and urgency to get “shovel-ready”
projects underway to create jobs and
drive economic growth, is great to
see.

The private sector can also play an
important role here, and at ANZ we
are keen to play our part.

We’ve been a market leader in
developing the infrastructure finance
market in New Zealand and are keen
to support the rebuild of sustainable
infrastructure in the coming years.

There is a real opportunity, par-
ticularly in areas like our water infra-
structure, for the private sector to
provide both capital and expertise.

New Zealand has arguably the best
basic water supply in the world.

However, underinvestment in our
drinking water, sewerage and waste
water infrastructure has put parts of
the country close to crisis point
already. It is estimated$3-4b of invest-
ment is required to bring our water
services up to international stand-
ards.

Our decisions about how we fund
and commission these critical long-
term assets will have consequences
for the wellbeing of New Zealanders
well into the future.

Working together with strategic
vision, innovation and discipline the
decisions we make today will deliver
long term prosperity for generations
to come.

We’ve seen how successful this
has been in our telecommunications
sector. We should take the positives
from this model and apply them to
how we build for the future in other
areas of infrastructure too.

Infrastructure: could it be the vac-
cine for our Covid-19 ailing economy?

● StuartMcKinnon isManaging
Director, Institutional,ANZNZ.

Infrastructure
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On the fast track to consent
David Parker onways to accelerate
infrastructure projects and job creation

We are committed to
reforming the resource

management system this
parliamentary term. This
is a once-in-a-generation
chance to set the system
up for the next 20 to 30

years.

W e live in uncertain times.
Covid-19 has cast a con-
siderable shadow over
our everyday lives, our

economy and the wellbeing of our
people. The Government has re-
sponded quickly to lessen the social
and economic disruption the pan-
demic has wrought here in New
Zealand, and to lay foundations for
a faster and stronger economic recov-
ery while protecting the health of
New Zealanders.

We have set out an extensive
programme of new infrastructure in-
vestment, which will provide cer-
tainty to the regions and employers
and deliver significant economic
benefits. We are investing in projects
that are ready to go, and also building
a long-term pipeline of investment to
boost confidence and certainty.

Accelerating infrastructure
projects
Mid-year I took through Parliament
the Covid-19 Recovery (Fast-track
Consenting) Act to help support the
economic recovery by accelerating
the consenting process for eligible
projects to deliver jobs sooner and
support economic recovery, as well
as helping address New Zealand’s
infrastructure deficit.

The new Act is a short-term re-
sponse to an extraordinary situation
and will self-repeal in July 2023. It
does not replace or circumvent the
current Resource Management Act
1991 (RMA), but it provides alternative
pathways for speeding up decisions
on resource consents and designa-
tions while ensuring that environ-
mental safeguards and Treaty ofWai-
tangi and Treaty settlement
obligations are maintained.

There are three pathways to

accessing the fast-track process. The
first comprises 17 projects named in
the Act. They can by law directly
apply to an expert consenting panel
for consideration.

The new Matawaii water storage
reservoir in Northland was the initial
project approved by an expert
consenting panel led by former Chief
Environment Court Judge, Laurie
Newhook in October. This decision
was made in 55 days from the time
the application was lodged. This is
aroundhalf the time a similar consent
would have taken under the RMA,
assuming there was no appeal.

The reservoirwill providedrinking
water for Kaikohe and support North-
land’s horticulture and agriculture
sectors. Its construction will create
much-needed jobs in the region, and
the increased supply of water will
have also attract and retain large- and
small-scale investment that will fur-
ther improve job prospects and social
wellbeing.

A second pathway under the fast-
track law allows anyone to apply to
me as the Minister for the Environ-
ment for their project to be referred
to an expert consenting panel.

Not every project is accepted.
When making my decision whether
to refer or not I must consider
whether the project meets the pur-
pose of the Act in terms of promoting
employment, supporting ongoing in-
vestment certainty, and promoting
the sustainable management of
natural and physical resources.
Factors I look at include public bene-
fits such as increased housing supply,
well-functioning urban environ-
ments, improved coastal or fresh-
water quality, and reduced green-
house gas emissions. I also consider
whether it is a rehash of a prior rejec-
ted application or whether greater
public participation is desirable.

I have already referred four extra
projects including one relating to
Transpower’s Clutha Upper Waitaki

Lines Project. This will provide ac-
commodation for the peopleworking
to increase the capacity of the elec-
tricity network to boost New Zea-
land’s drive to be 100 per cent renew-
able in electricity and improve the
resilience of the national electricity
grid.

Central Otago is one of the areas
hardest hit by the downturn in inter-
national tourism caused by Covid-19,
and speeding up projects like this will
help create jobs while providing a
much needed improvement to an
important part of NewZealand’s infra-
structure.

The third pathway under the fast
track law enables some work to be
carried out without the need for a
resource consent, such as specific
works by KiwiRail and the New Zea-
land Transport Agency on their
existing infrastructure.

A new era in resource
management
While the fast-track consenting pro-
cess is an immediate response to help
us rebuild and recover from the
impacts of Covid, our vision for the
environmental management system
is much more far-reaching.

We are committed to reforming
the resource management system
this parliamentary term. This is a
once-in-a-generation chance to set
the system up for the next 20 to 30
years. It provides the opportunity to
enhance thewellbeing of generations
to come by clearly setting the out-
comes we need to achieve for the
natural environment and for urban
development and housing. It will also
help us respond effectively to climate
change.

The reform will be based on the
comprehensive review of the re-

source management system by the
Resource Management Review
Panel, led by Hon Tony Randerson
QC. This was the most significant,
broad-ranging and inclusive review
since the RMA was enacted.

After engaging widely on an issues
and options paper, the panel deliv-
ered a package of sweeping recom-
mendations intended to transform
the system. Key is the replacement
of the existing RMAwith two separate
pieces of legislation — a Natural and
Built Environments Act and a Strate-
gic Planning Act — along with a
separate law to address issues related
to climate change adaptation and the
managed retreat from areas threat-
ened with inundation.

An important part of the reforms
is to ensure that infrastructure and
land use planning decisions are
aligned.

The panel recommended greater
use of national direction by the En-
vironment Minister, a more stream-
lined process for council plan-
making, a vastly reduced number of
plans, and a more efficient resource
consent process. It also proposed that
the future system should give effect
to the principles of Te Tiriti and
provide a clearer role for mana
whenua in decision-making.

I expect to make substantial pro-
gress on the new legislation, based on
their report, by the middle of 2021.

As we build back better and accel-
erate our recovery from Covid-19, we
are enhancingNewZealandas aplace
to live, now and for future genera-
tions. The way we manage our
resources, improve our infra-
structure, and protect the environ-
ment is fundamental to this.
● DavidParker is theMinister for the
Environment.

Infrastructure
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Agile, flexible CRL tackles
‘Voyage into uncertainty’ delivers an outstanding outcomewrites Sean Sweeney

The revamped
lower end of
Albert Street;
mining the
access tunnel at
Karangahape
Station –
preliminary
work prior to
start of mining
station
platforms; the
Mercury Lane
access shaft at
Karangahape
Station.

“B loody amazing!” —
these two words per-
fectly sum up the pro-
gress the City Rail Link

(CRL) project is making as we deliver
Auckland’s first underground railway
and transform the travel options for
the people living here.

At the start of the year as chief
executive I was talking about the
project starting amassive voyage into
uncertainty and engineering com-
plexity — Iwas referring then to a new
phase of construction challenges
ahead for CRL and long before I or
anyone else was aware of a virus
called Covid-19 and the impact it
would have on the project and the
wider infrastructure industry.

No one had planned for a pan-
demic in their construction “rule
book” andCRL’swent out thewindow
immediately with Covid’s arrival — I
wasonaplane flying south for abreak
when I first heard news of the
lockdown that would close all our
construction sites for 28 days and the
repercussions that would have on
productivity.

In many ways, CRL had to start
from scratch redesigning the way we
would deliver New Zealand’s largest
ever transport infrastructure project
in a Covid world after the lockdown.
Our Risk Register now, for example,
looks nothing like the one we had
before the pandemic.

Nevertheless, the pandemic con-
tinues to impact on the programme.
Production can’t be stopped for 28
days (as it was during the level 4
lockdown) without an impact on pro-
ject costs and timetables. The full
impacts won’t be known for some
time. I don’t want tomake predictions
every time a lap of the CRL race is
run, but it is fair to say our Crown
and Auckland Council sponsors are
aware the project has suffered far less
cost and delay to date than other big
transport infrastructure projects.

I believe we came out of the
starting blocks quicker than most
after the lockdown — productivity
was quickly back to pre-lockdown
levels. The Alliance model we had
adopted to deliver our main stations
and tunnels contract helped. It al-
lowed us an agile and flexible re-
sponse to Covid — significantly,
throughout the lockdown800people
continued to work from home on
designs, consent applications and
reconfiguring work programmes.

Again, this highlights the value of
the alliance model for delivery. After
lockdown, the Link Alliance immedi-
ately introduced longer working
hours at its sites to regain construc-
tion momentum. It’s been nimble —

an example of this has been the
redeployment of existing machines
and workers to do jobs that had been
assigned to highly specialised over-
seas machinery operated by skilled
international workers unable to get
here.

It hasn’t been ideal, but we have
managed to keep the project
progressing. And CRL sites made a
seamless transition when Auckland
returned to the Stage Level 3 last
August, incorporating lessons
learned from the earlier lockdown to
maintain production and keep our
workers safe.

One of the biggest challenges
involves those skilled workers from

overseas. The successful bid last year
from the Link Alliance for CRL’s
mains tunnel and stations contract
identified the need to get approxi-
mately 200 international workers
and families into the country because
of skills and experience not available
locally.

It’s not a challenge with easy
solutions. There are issues finding a
seat on a plane coming to New Zea-
land — one skilled worker tried seven
times to get here from Paris — and
there are issues getting across the
border when they do arrive. A third
challenge involves those interna-
tional workers already here and their
needs to return to their homes and

loved ones. CRL has been working
with the wider infrastructure indus-
try onaproposal forGovernment and
its advisers to consider where the
industry manages self-isolation facili-
ties for international workers.

Covid continues to cast a long
shadow in other ways. CRL’s Risk
Register has been modified to now
include risk assessments relating
specifically to the virus. Our register
now includes five Covid-related risk
assessments — issues like the conse-
quences of any future lockdown or
a Covid outbreak in a CRL office or
construction site.

The Covid environment we now
work in also means CRL has more

expertise in scenario planning tomiti-
gate impacts from the virus.

When I talk of “bloody amazing”
I do so with a great sense of pride.
Despite the pandemic, work con-
tinues apace across all CRL sites.

One of our most important “em-
ployees” arrived from China month.
The 130-metre-long Tunnel Boring
Machine (TBM) named after the in-
spirational Māori activist, Dame
Whina Cooper, is now being
reassembled by the Link Alliance at
the Mt Eden site. The TBM is custom-
made for Auckland soil conditions
and will start mining its way into the
central city next April. Mining the first
50 metres of tunnel at Mt Eden to
accommodate Dame Whina Cooper
into the portal is under way.

Mining has also started for New
Zealand’s deepest railway station.
The platforms for the Karangahape
Station under Karangahape Rd are
35m below ground. Link Alliance
innovation includes a huge sound-
proofed enclosure half the size of a
rugby field built over the access shaft
to reduce construction noise for
those living and working in the area.

CRL has a strong commitment to
preserving the past and at Aotea
Station in the central city one of our
most important pieces of preserva-
tion work is under way — the
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CRL legacy initiative targets youth, jobs

Progressive
Employment
Programme
graduate
Henare
Thompson
working as CRL
junior Health
and Safety
Advisor.

From the outset the City Rail Link
project has been committed to the
delivery of an exemplar project — our
scale, complexity and innovation will
set the benchmark higher not just
with construction but in the wider
community too.

Leaving a positive and lasting
social legacy includes a 19-week-long
job-creating initiative known as the
Progressive Employment Pro-
gramme (PEP) — targeted training and
job opportunities for Māori and
Pasifika, and youth in general
(rangatahi).

City Rail Link Ltd introduced its
PEP initiative with a simple bottom
line: to help unblock the path that
might be preventing the youngsters
from getting to the employment
starting line.

I believe big companies have an
equally big responsibility to make a
difference, even a small one, where
they can help those who find their
way to a job blocked. That’s a view
reinforced by the Covid world we
now have to deal with.

CRL Ltd’s pilot included six
rangatahi — two young women and
four young men. The six were still at
college or had just left and were
chosen by external organisations
which actively supported the PEP
pilot and provided pastoral care for
rangatahi.

Rangatahi undertook meaningful
work and were paid the living wage
during the pilot. Work and training

was supported on site by CRL job
buddies and mentors

This multi-faceted approach
ensured rangatahi got maximum
benefit from the programme, were
cared for, had a positive experience
working at CRL, and gained the ex-
perience and skills needed to give
them a head start to their careers.

Rangatahi initially spent 10 hours
a week on the job which later

increased to 20, and then 30 hours.
They were exposed to a wide range
of work that forms the grist of the
infrastructure industry — IT, admin-
istration, sustainability, carpentry,
spotter, health and safety and traffic
control.

The youngsters received formal
training specific to the roles they had
chosen to focus on — practical skills
like working at heights or working in
confined spaces, while others chose
sustainability or safety training.

The PEP was also about learning
to be work fit — balancing life at work
with life at home, money manage-
ment, getting used to being on time,
and being tidy and polite.

Following our pilot, five of the six
rangatahi were offered full-time em-
ployment on the CRL project or with
companies linked to the project.

Feedback from an external audit
of the pilot described it as “highly
effective” Even more satisfying was
the feedback from rangatahi them-
selves. Training was “useful, relevant
and positive”, and they reported a

common experience of increasing
skill levels and developing new goals.
Those included getting a car, provid-
ing support for whanau, and, import-
antly for the wider industry, support-
ing others into construction and infra-
structure employment.

We’re now waiting for the judges’
decision later this month to see if our
PEP initiative wins NZ’s Building
Nations award for Excellence in
Social Impact.

In the meantime, CRL Ltd has
passed its PEP baton to the Link
Alliance — six New Zealand and in-
ternational infrastructure-based com-
panies, together with CRL Ltd — that
is delivering the project’s substantive
stations and tunnels contract. Some
changes have been made to our pilot
to sharpen the training opportunities,
but the objective remains unchanged.

Big projects are about leaving a
legacy — leaving a place better than
they found it. If you take awider view
of that definition, the Progressive
Employment Programme is exactly
part of that commitment.
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Covid-19’s long shadow

Sean Sweeney says the CRL project
will not only change Auckland but
upskill a workforce to benefit New
Zealand for years to come.

Most Rev. Michael Gielen, Auxilliary
Bishop of Auckland, blesses St
Barbara, patron saint of those
working underground, at CRL’s Mt
Eden site; Still under wraps —
sections of the Tunnel Boring
Machine awaiting reassembly at Mt
Eden after their arrival from China.

temporary removal of one of Auck-
land’s distinctive and historic
landmarks. The Bluestone Wall in
Albert St near Durham Lane is being
removed stone by stone to make
room for our tunnel. Each stone is
being numbered and will be restored
to its original position in the wall,
although the wall will be moved one
metre further east (towards Queen St)
when we’ve squeezed in the tunnel.

One of the early CRL contracts —
lower Queen St/Britomart/CPO — is
almost complete. Refurbishment of
the Chief Post Office finishes in next
March and a fantastic looking new
meeting place for Aucklanders in
front of the CPO — a square to be
known as Te Komititaga (to mix or
to merge) — opens next month.

Another early contract — C2 in the
lower end of Albert Street — has
finished. There is now a great new
space in the middle of the city. At
street level above the rail tunnel,
Albert St has wider pavements, bus
bays and new street furniture, lights
and native streets — it gives
Aucklanders some idea of what CRL
will leave behind when we finish all
our work.

Further south, at Ōtāhuhu, our
work with KiwiRail on track and
station improvements to accommo-
date improved rail services related to
CRL has also finished. There is, how-
ever, still plenty of CRLwork to come.

We will be working with KiwiRail
on track and station improvements
at the eastern or Parnell end of the
Britomart Station.

And we have signed two import-
ant contracts with the Link Alliance
after the collapse a couple of years
back of Australian-based RCR NZ Ltd.
One contract — rail infrastructure —

involves connecting CRL with the
wider rail network at Mt Eden, and
the other — rail systems — involves
the fit-out of the CRL tunnels. Both
will be delivered within the existing
$4.4 billion funding envelope for CRL.

There’s more to celebrate!
During disruptive Covid we won

the computer-based Autodesk Archi-
tecture Engineering Construction Ex-
cellence Awards 2020 in the Infra-
structure Design, Large Projects cat-
egory. This was for our efforts using
Building Information Modelling (BIM)
in design. To win this we headed off
competition from other international
projects in North America and Asia

Our Progressive Employment Pro-

gramme — aimed at Māori and
Pasifika youth — has been selected as
a finalists in Infrastructure NZ’s Build-
ing Nations award for Excellence in
Social Impact.

These are two examples of how
CRL Ltd provides leadership to the
construction industry and leaving a
legacy of best practice that will en-
dure after the project is completed.

We haven’t shaken off Covid’s
threat, but CRL is demonstrating its
agility and flexibility in the face of
sudden adversity to deliver an out-
standing project that will not only
change Auckland but upskill a
workforce to benefit New Zealand for
years to come.

Infrastructure
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On with the big jobs —

A new feature of some
new expressways is
providing dedicated

lanes for buses, trucks
carrying freight and cars
carryingmultiple people.

The long-awaited SkyPath is expected to start early next year and take more than three years to build.

Plenty is happening to discharge a pipeline of road and rail projects, worth $6.8 billion, writesGraham Skellern

A group of major infra-
structure projects, repre-
senting the government’s
biggest capital investment

in 20 years, is getting ready to hit the
road running.

The 22 road, rail, cycling and walk-
ing projects in the main centres —
worth a total of $6.8 billion — are part
of the $12b New Zealand Upgrade
Programme, announced earlier this
year.

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
then said the programmewas “a once
in a lifetime opportunity to invest in
New Zealand — modernising our
infrastructure, preparing for climate
change and helping grow the econ-
omy.”

A further $400 million went to-
wards upgrading schools; $300m for
health facilities including mental
health and addiction and child and
maternal, and upgrading hospitals;
$300m for smaller regional transport
investments; and $200m for decar-
bonisation projects such as replacing
coal boilers at schools and upgrading
Christchurch Hillmorton Hospital’s
mental health unit to a higher Green
Star rating.

The new infrastructure invest-
ment is forecast to increase the size
of the economy by a further $10
billion over five years.

The transport projects are aimed
at unlocking housing developments
such as Drury, Karaka and Paerata
near Auckland’s Southern Motorway
and clearing some of the country’s
most dangerous traffic black spots.

A new feature of some of the
expressway projects is providing
dedicated lanes for public buses,
trucks carrying freight and cars con-
taining more than one person.

The upgrade programme meant
the NZ Transport Agency had an
additional spend of $6.8b, along with
its annual budget of $4b, and the

agency could bring forward the
timing of the selected projects.

Auckland — whose population is
expected to reach 2 million within 13
years — received a strong dollop of
funding, with $2.5b for roads and
most of the $1.1b to enhance its rail
network.

Further widening of the Southern
Motorway with an extra lane in both

directions from Papakura to Drury
South, a total of 8km, will start early
next year and be completed in late
2025. Therewill be a separatewalking
and cycling path alongside the
northbound lane.

Two rail projects are about to kick
off and be completed later in 2024
— electrification of the Auckland
Metro line between Papakura and

Pukekohe and upgrading Pukekohe
station; third line for freight and pas-
senger services from Wiri to Quay
Park in downtown Auckland and
improving access to Ports of Auck-
land from Quay Park.

Two new railway stations and bus
and rail interchanges will follow at
Drury East and West in 2023-24, and
the $1.35b Mill Road connection from
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Major road and rail projects get ready to start
TheNewZealandUpgradeProgramme,with abudgetof $12
billion, is designed to improve transportation, health andschool
facilities, andboostproductivity in the country’smaingrowth
areas. A total of $6.8billion is being invested inmajor road, rail,
cyclingandwalkingprojects. A further $300mwent into renewing
health facilities, $400mtoupgrade schools, and$300mfor
regional transport investment. A total of $4bwaskept back for
futurebudgets andprojects.
Here’s the timing for themajor transport projects in themain
centres:

NORTHLAND/AUCKLAND
Roading: StateHighway 1Whangarei toPortMarsden:
22kmfour-lanecorridorwith separatedwalkingand
cyclingpath. Constructionplanned to start late
2023/early 2024andcompleted2027/28. Estimated
cost $692million.

Penlink linkingWhangaparaoaPeninsula toNorthern
Motorway: 7km tolled corridor, reducingcongestion in the
Silverdalebusiness area. Start late 2021 andcompleted late 2025.
Estimatedcost $411m.
NewMill Roadconnection fromManukau toDrurySouth: 21.5km
four-lanecorridor runningparallel to SouthernMotorwaywith
separatedwalking andcycling facilities. Start late 2022and
completed from2025-28. Estimatedcost $1.35billion.
WideningSouthernMotorway fromPapakura toDrurySouth
(8km): A third lane in eachdirectionandupgradeofDrury
interchange, separatewalking andcyclingpathalongside
northbound lane. Start earlynext year andcompleted late 2025.
Estimatedcost $423m.
NorthernPathway includingSkyPathacrossAucklandHarbour
BridgeandSeaPath fromNorthcote toEsmondeRoad (3km) for
cyclists andpedestrians. Start early 2021 andcompleted2023/24.
Estimatedcost $360m.

Auckland rail: Electrificationof trackbetweenPapakura
andPukekohe includingupgradeofPukekohe
station, extendingAucklandMetro lineby 19km. Start
late 2020andcompletedmid/late 2024. Estimated
cost $371m.

Third line for freight andpassenger services fromWiri
toQuayPark indowntownAuckland: Easebottleneckbetween
Wiri andWestfield, provideadditional capacity aroundWestfield
Junction,works aroundQuayPark to improveaccess to thePorts

ofAuckland. Start late 2020andcompletedmid/late 2024.
Estimatedcost $315m.
Twonewstationsandbus and rail interchangesatDruryEast
andWest. Start 2023andcompleted late 2024. Estimatedcost
$247m.
Also, upgrading theNorthland rail line fromSwanson to
Whangarei through$204.5m investmentbyProvincialGrowth
Fund– including replacing fivebridges, lowering the tracks in
13 tunnels to allowhi-cube shipping containers, andpurchasing
landalong thedesignated route toNorthPort.Workhas started.

WAIKATO/BAY OF PLENTY
StateHighway 1 and29 intersection atPiarere:
Improving safety at oneofNewZealand’smost
dangerous intersectionsby constructinga large
roundabout to replace existingT-intersection. Start
early 2022andcompleted2024. Estimatedcost

$58m.
TaurangaTakitimuNorthLink (formerly calledNorthernLink):
New 14km four-lanecorridorbetweenSH29TakitimuDrive toll
roadandSH2Omokoroa intersection,with separatewalkingand
cyclingpath. Completed in twostages, and request for tender
hasbeen issued. Start onTauranga toTePuna in late 2021 and
completed in 2026. Timing for stage2 toOmokoroayet tobe
finalised. Total estimatedcost $933m.

WELLINGTON
StateHighway58 improvements:Workon3km
sectionbetweenWesternHuttRd toMountCecil
Rdbegan late last year, and secondstagebetween
MtCecil Rd toTransmissionGully interchangeat

Pauatahanui is indesignandconsentingphase. Total
estimatedcost $100m-$120m.
LowerHuttMelling interchange:New intersection to improve
safety, replacing roadbridgeover theHutt River and improving
access towalking, cyclingandpublic transport. It removesa
dangerous signal-controlled intersectiononSH2. Start late 2022.
Estimatedcost $258m.

Otaki tonorthof Levin, thenorthernmost sectionof
theWellingtonNorthernCorridor:New four-lane
highwaywith separate sharedpath. Start 2025and
completed2029. Estimatedcost $817m.
Rail package, upgrading tracks for theWairarapaand

Capital Connection lines, safety connections includingPamerston
North, and refurbishment ofCapital Connectioncarriages.
Estimatedcost $211m.

CANTERBURY
Roadingpackage$159msupportinggrowth south-
west ofChristchurchand inneighbouringSelwyn
District, including:
$60million, for new two-laneoverbridgeover SH1
and rail line atRollestonconnecting the residential

and industrial areas. Also four intersectionupgrades.
Start 2022andcompleted2025.
$40million, for improvingSH76 (BroughamSt) inChristchurch
withpriority public transport andwalkingandcyclingaccess.
Start 2022andcompleted2024.
$25million, for twodedicatedbus lanesalongHalswell Rd (SH75).
Start 2022andcompleted2024.
$34million, for intersection safety improvements at Tinwald,
AshburtonandWestMelton.

QUEENSTOWN
Roadingpackage$90mtopromotepublic transport
for StateHighway6Acorridor into towncentre and
SH6GrantRd toKawarauFalls, includingbuilding
bus lanes andnewbushub, upgradingSH6/SH6A
intersectionandunderpass at LadiesMile for cycling

andwalkingconnections. Start late 2021 and
completed in stages in 2024.

REGIONAL INVESTMENT
A further $300million set aside to improve the safety
and resilienceof the regional transport network,
including: $15million, for SH10/ SH11 roundabout at
Puketona Junction inNorthland.
$14million, for improving8.1kmstretchonSH5

betweenTarukengaandNgongotahanearRotorua,
and improveSH36/SH5 roundabout.
$13million, for improvingSH2 (CollegeRd toSilverstream)north
ofWaipukurau inHawke’sBay.
$13.4million, for improvingForgottenWorldHighway inTaranaki
andenhance the tourist destination.
$5million, for pull-over areasonSH8, SH79andSH80 in
MacKenzieBasin.
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a path to success

The $410m Penlink, a
new 7km tolled route
between the Northern
Motorway at Redvale
andWhangaparāoa

Peninsula, takes traffic
pressure off the busy

Silverdale intersection
and business area, as
well as the peninsula.

Manukau to Drury South — a 21.5km
four-lane corridor running parallel to
the Southern Motorway with separ-
ate walking and cycling paths — will
start in late 2022 and be completed
in stages between 2025 and 2028.

These road and rail projects are all
geared to providing easy access to a
whole new town at Drury.
Earthworks are already taking place
for new housing, an industrial park
and urban-designed town centre of
shops, offices and landscaped public
spaces.

An additional 120,000 people are
expected to live in the surrounding
area within 30 years and Drury will
provide a further 38,000 jobs.

The long-awaited SkyPath across
the Auckland Harbour Bridge for
pedestrians and cyclists is expected
to start early next year and be
completed mid to late 2024.

It will become a popular visitor
destination — with forecasts of 4500
pedestrians and cyclists a day or
1.64m a year by 2026, and 6560 a day
or 2.4m a year by 2046.

The 2km SkyPath, with three
100m-long observation decks
terraced down to create safe, shel-
tered seating areas, will be built along-
side the bridge facing Stanley Point
and city centre and attached to piers.

SkyPath is now part of the $360m
project called Northern Pathway
which includes a 3km SeaPath from
the Northcote Point end of the
harbour bridge to Esmonde Rd.

This completes a cycling network
in Auckland which has been 10 years
in the making.

Cyclists will be able to enter the
network at Esmonde Rd from North-
cote and Takapuna and ride across
theHarbour Bridge toWesthaven, the

city centre and Grafton Gully, then
alongside the Northwestern
Motorway and over the top of
Waterview Tunnel on a dedicated
path alongside SH20 to the Manukau
Harbour.

Two congestion-busting projects
will be underway late next year. The
$410m Penlink, a new 7km tolled
route between the Northern
Motorway at Redvale and Whanga-

parāoa Peninsula, takes traffic pres-
sure off the busy Silverdale intersec-
tion and business area, as well as the
peninsula.

It also provides capacity for futher
growth in the new residential devel-
opments of Millwater, Milldale, and
Wainui. Penlink is expected to be
completed in late 2025.

The 14km, $930 million Takitimu
North Link out of Tauranga to fast-

growing Ōmokoroa will rapidly im-
prove safety on one of the country’s
most dangerous roads.

A tender request for the first stage
of the new four-lane SH2 expressway
from Tauranga to Te Puna has gone
out and the design component is
expected to be awarded by March.

There will be a separate cycling
and walking path and a prioritised
lane in each direction for buses,

trucks carrying freight and cars
carrying multiple people.

The construction, including grade
separation for the Ōmokoroa turn-off,
will take five years.

A further $100 million worth of
road safety improvements are taking
place between Ōmokoroa, Katikati
and Waihi on this cluttered State
Highway2 over the course of thenext
four years.
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Think big, or Think Better?

The Transmission Gully project may have dampened enthusiasm for new PPPs. But private funding and financing of infrastructure, done well, can help.

What will matter
most is our approach
to creating new
infrastructure, write
Paul Buetow and
Katrina Van Houtte

We’ve seen, through the Covid-19 experience, that a
consistent and fair approach fromGovernment to

addressingmatters concerning risk allocation results
in better outcomes and fewer disputes.

H ere comes a huge burst of
activity, maybe. Big infra-
structure spending stands
to do great things for our

economy and great things for our
construction sector. But we have to
move quickly.

Few of the projects published by
the Infrastructure IndustryReference
Group in August 2020 are truly
“shovel-ready”. Many still don’t have
fully confirmed funding, consents, or
a sufficiently developed design. That
puts them many months away from
breaking ground.

The Covid-related disruption and
delays of this year are also throwing
timetables out. According to the BDO
2020 Construction Survey Report, 69
per cent of survey responses had
contracts cancelled or delayed due to
Covid-19. Current projects may come
to an end before new ones are ready
to start. Time lags and disruptions
create gaps in the pipeline of work
and that makes it harder for contrac-
tors to keep people in work. With
Australia reopening we would not be
surprised to see more workers cross-
ing the Ditch for job security, aggra-
vating an already acute resource
problem.

So thepressure is on tomove these
projects along more quickly. How?

There’s no question that procure-
ment processes can be sped up. They
can be very protracted.

One clear option is to set aside the
requirement of Government procure-
ment rules that all contract opportun-
ities have to be openly advertised. It’s
permissible, in qualifying emergency
circumstances, to do that. We would
suggest this is one such occasion and
would avoid duplication of resources
with havingmultiple teams tendering
the same project.

Of course tenderers still need to be
confident of a fair process so another
option is to use Alliance models, in
which the various parties, whowould
in usual circumstances contract to
one another, come together as one
team. Donewell, it can ensure a faster
execution — you canmobilise quickly
and run in parallel with the initial
design and consenting. Essentially
the risks are managed through high
transparency, with everything done
on an open book and no-sue basis.
The various parties have the confid-
ence to work together and innovate.
Likewise, Early Contractor Involve-
ment enables contractors to be en-
gaged sooner on non-price attributes
with pricing work happening in par-
allel with design work.

The procurement process can also
be streamlined bynot reinventing the
wheel. Bundling similar projects into
a “framework agreement”, whereby
the initial project serves as a
precedent for further similar
contracts makes it possible for quali-
fying contractors to line up multiple
jobs, and set up a pipeline of work.
The more secure the pipeline, the
more ready they will be to retain and
invest in their staff.

More broadly, we see this burst of
activity, as a golden opportunity to
reassess wider considerations.

In particular, it would be good to
see more action on the concerns

identified by Treasury in its August
2019 report into the issues associated
with the NZS Conditions of Contract.
There’s good progress being made,
but there’s still work to be done to
avoid unfair transfer of risk to
contractors.

We’ve seen, through the Covid-19
experience, that a consistent and fair
approach from Government to ad-
dressing matters concerning risk al-
location results in better outcomes
and fewer disputes. Through the Con-
struction Sector Accord, MBIE acted
quickly to issue industry guidance on
the treatment of variation claims for
lockdown costs under Government

contracts. We believe this averted an
avalanche of disputes. The vast
majority of these claims have now
been settled amicably and collabora-
tively between the parties. Outcomes
of that kind build trust and lead to
better project outcomes overall.

What are the prospects for PPP
contracts? Given the difficulties that
have been encountered with Covid-
19 and the inquiry into the Trans-
mission Gully project, we do not see
this Administration having much en-
thusiasm for new PPPs. But private
funding and financing of infra-
structure, done well, can help. Devel-
oping new refined models with a
more balanced risk allocation will
need to be considered.

We see the appointment of Grant
Robertson to the Infrastructure port-
folio as a recognition of its vital
importance which should boost
momentum for the sector. What is
less clear is how Infrastructure
overlaps with the other portfolios —
Michael Wood (Transport), Megan
Woods (Housing), Poto Williams
(Building and Construction).

Looking out past the shovel-ready
projects, where should infrastructure
activity be focused?

In terms of resilience, the manage-
ment of congestion and public trans-
port planning, should Auckland
harbour crossings move up in prior-
ity? Recent problem leading to the
closure of lanes and, for a time, the
whole bridge, showed up the need to
address the vulnerability of this criti-
cal piece of infrastructure for Auck-
land, and brought into urgent focus
the question of a second crossing and
its relative priority to other projects.

Andwhat now for light rail?Where
might it now sit in relation to other
infrastructure projects, given a
change of Minister and the exit of
New Zealand First, who opposed it?
And who will now deliver it?

Perhaps what will matter most is
that our approach is not so much
Think Big, as Think Better.

● PaulBuetowandKatrinaVan
Houtte arepartners theConstruction
andMajor Projects teamat
DentonsKensingtonSwan.
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You need a plan to keep one step ahead
Christina Sheard

● Christina Sheard is a partner in the
Environment and Planning team at
Dentons Kensington Swan.

Arewe ready togo, froma resource
management consentingpoint of
view?

TheCovid-19Recovery (Fast-track
Consenting)Act 2020washastily
passedasan immediate stopgap to
give infrastructureandother
development anadrenalineboost
and stimulate economic recovery. It
provides a fast track consenting
processwhere applicationsareheard
byanExpert ConsentingPanel and
thereare limited submitter rights and
limits on the rightof appeal. The
hearingprocess takesbetween6.5
and 10weeks.

TheAct lists 17 specific projects to
which theprocess applies—9are
infrastructureprojects. The rest are
residential projects. Onlyone listed
project hasbeenapprovedso far, for
theMatawiiwater storageproject.

Otherprojects canapply to the
Minister for theEnvironment touse
the fast-trackprocess. Thereareno
timeframes for theMinister’s
approval. According to theMinistry
for theEnvironmentwebsite, 24
projects havebeenapplied so far, 13
are currently processing, twohave
beenaccepted for referral, two
referral ordershavebeenmadeand

sevenhavenotbeen referred.
It remains tobe seenhowmany

infrastructureprojectswill use this
process.Undoubtedly the fast track
process is amuch faster andmore
efficient consenting route for
infrastructureprojects that are listed
in theActor canget theMinister’s
approval for referral to anExpert
ConsentingPanel. Drawbacks include
the fact that theActdoesnot fast
track thePublicWorksActprocess,
sowhere the land required for an
infrastructureproject is not already
ownedby the infrastructureprovider,

delaysmaystill occur evenwhen
consents are in place. There is also
a risk that, if not carefullymanaged,
anyacceleratedprocess that limits
public involvement coulddamage
stakeholder relationships,
community involvement and the
qualityof theoutcome.

In themedium to longer term,
reformof theResourceManagement
Act is now inevitable. TheRMA
ReviewPanel hasproposeda
comprehensiveoverhaul of the
resourcemanagement system.The
reviewprovides theopportunity to
put inplace a statutory regime that
helpsus addressourhistoric
underinvestment in infrastructure,
but alsoenables themuchneeded
stimulus in theeconomy that
investment in infrastructure creates.
TheReviewPanel’s proposed focus
on spatial planninghas thepotential
to radically change thewaywe
approach infrastructureplanning.
Theaimwouldbe tonot only catch
up, but tohaveacoherent planof
where todirect infrastructure
investmentnext in order tokeep
ahead.

Tokeepone stepaheadyouneed
acoherent spatial plan, anefficient
consentingprocess andeffective
fundingmechanisms.
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Strengthening our resilience
ICBC’s Karen Hou tells Tim McCready the bank is poised tomake a stronger contribution to New Zealand

It is not about
short-term

profit or short-
term

achievements,
but instead

requires a long-
term vision.

Karen Hou

I nfrastructure is one of Industrial
and Commercial Bank of China
(ICBC) Group’s strategic sectors.
Karen Hou, ICBC NZ’s chief

executive, says this focus extends to
New Zealand, and has been an area
that she and her team care deeply
about.

“When you consider infrastruc-
ture, it is about delivering long-term
projects,” she says. “It is not about
short-term profit or short-term
achievements, but instead requires a
long-term vision.”

She notes that infrastructure not
only helps to build the economy but
also helps with the country’s resili-
ence.

Hou says while Covid-19 demon-
strated that New Zealand can be very
resilient, other recent events— includ-
ing the International Convention
Centre fire and the damaged Auck-
land Harbour Bridge — show that
resilience in infrastructure is an area
that needs bolstering.

“We are operating here in New
Zealand because we are committed
to providing the long-term support
required to strengthen the resilience
of the country’s infrastructure,” says
Hou.

“We are interested in all aspects of
infrastructure — bridges, railways,
motorways, water, power, schools,
hospitals, ports, airports, aged care —
these are all important areas of infra-
structure thatwill provide fundamen-
tal support to the country and help
the economy.”

Boosted capacity for funding
In May this year, the Reserve Bank

announced it had granted ICBC a
licence tooperatedirectly as a branch
in New Zealand.

While ICBC NZ will continue to
operate in New Zealand as a subsidi-
ary, Hou says the branch licence
allows the bank to make a stronger
contribution to New Zealand by
bringing the consolidated Group bal-
ance sheet into play to support local
projects. “With this licence, we have
a greater capacity for lending in New
Zealand — especially into infra-
structure and green projects,” she
says.

ICBC NZ has been active in New
Zealand for over seven years now,
and has already been involved in
several of New Zealand’s major infra-
structure projects.

One of the first projects ICBC NZ
became involved in was Trans-

mission Gully. ICBC NZ, along with
ICBC Sydney Branch, provided
around NZ$100m in the banking syn-
dication to fund the public-private
partnership project.

The 27km four-lane project will
provide safer, quicker, less congested
and more reliable route, bypassing
many existing bottle-necks and the
more hazardous stretches of the
existing SH1, and connecting Welling-
ton to the growing economic centres
of Kapiti and the Manawatu and
subsequently the wider North Island.

ICBC NZ, along with ICBC Asia, has
also recently provided funding to
assist Napier Port with their capital
investment programme, which
includes the development of the new
6 Wharf. “We have been able to
leverage the wider ICBC Group’s glo-
bal resources for this project which

provides more funding capacity to
our client,” says Hou.

In the 10 years prior to Covid-19,
Napier Port has experienced a 50 per
cent increase in containers, 94 per
cent increase in cruise ships and 64
per cent more bulk cargo.

The new 350-metre-longwharf, for
which construction commenced
earlier this year, will be a crucial piece
of infrastructure for Hawke’s Bay. It
will future-proof the port, allowing it
to handle larger ships and improve
operational performance.

International experience
ICBC NZ has been a long-time sup-
porter of the Infrastructure NZ sym-
posium and is again a sponsor for
today’s conference. Now in its fourth
year of sponsorship, ICBC says this
long-term support reflects its commit-
ment to New Zealand’s infrastructure
industry as a whole.

ICBC NZ helped co-ordinate Infra-
structure NZ’s delegation to Singa-
pore, Hong Kong, Beijing and Shang-
hai last year, which included sessions
on the national, regional and city
governance, their economyand infra-
structure funding and financing,
masterplan of these mega cities and
transport system, and how these
countries and areas look at
prioritising their investment plan-
ning.

Hou says some of the experiences
from international practice for New
Zealand include the public-private
partnership models, alternative con-
struction methods and new funding
mechanisms.

Modular construction is an area

that quickly gained momentum in
international practice and is some-
thing New Zealand should consider.
In modular construction, the com-
ponents of a project is done away
from the construction site, and then
delivered for assembly. This can in-
clude buildings, ships and other key
pieces of infrastructure. The use of
this method can dramatically in-
crease the speed and lower the cost
of large-scale infrastructure projects.

Another example is infrastructure
leasing, which is a funding mechan-
ism ICBC uses with operators across
Europe, Asia and China, andHou says
is something that could be consid-
ered for the delivery of some New
Zealand infrastructure assets. This
type of funding is often used for
aircraft or maritime vessels. “There is
a leasing financial team within ICBC
Group in China that specifically
works on this funding model,” says
Hou.

Outlook for the Future
Hou says the Covid-19 pandemic has
seenNewZealand raise its profile and
position in the world due to its adept
management.

“NewZealandhasproven tobeone
of the most successful countries to
manage the pandemic, which sets the
countryupwell for future investment
— because people want to invest in
countries that can demonstrate they
are resilient,” she says.

Hou hopes that the opportunity
the recovery presents will help New
Zealand with its economy, and
ultimately ensure its infrastructure is
as resilient as it can be.

Infrastructure
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A clear solution for water
TasWater installed 24 treatment plants within 18 months to improve the quality of drinking water in Tasmania’s small townships.

Australia has applied
tremendous commercial

discipline to its water
services, and its

corporatised system has
become the envy of the

world.
Tony Kelly, adjunct professor in Sydney

and director of TasWater

With New Zealand considering water reform, it should cast its eye over the changes
and improvement in the services delivery in Tasmania, writesGraham SkellernA regulator, a policy-maker

and a service provider —
this is about the ideal com-
bination fordeliveringqual-

ity water management systems to
communities, says an Australian ex-
pert Tony Kelly.

“Australia has applied tremendous
commercial discipline to its water
services and resources, and its
corporatised system has become the
envyof theworld,” saysKelly, adjunct
professor at the Sydney University of
Technology, independent director of
TasWater and former managing
director of Yarra Valley Water.

Kelly has been closely involved
with water reform in Australia and
across the Asia-Pacific region over
the past 40 years, and is this week
making a keynote address via video
to Infrastructure New Zealand’s
ReBuilding Nations symposium in
Auckland.

He will be telling the audience that
the Australian model of government
setting policy, utilities delivering the
services (drinking water, stormwater
and wastewater) and independent
economic regulators setting prices
works very well.

The water utilities have skilled-
based corporate boards which pay
dividends to local councils, consult
closely with communities and de-
velop long-term, affordable working
plans which are updated based on
latest data.

“Scale is important. Utilities need
a strong balance sheet to carry debt
and fund improvement programmes
in a sensible way, to subsidise remote
rural communities, and to attract
good staff.

“The independent price setting is
important because it provides confid-
ence that someone is overseeing the
whole process with rigorous capex
analysis and cost control, and cus-
tomers are not being ripped off.When
the utilities receive the price, they are
very clear about what is expected of
them to deliver the water supply.

“The whole process is very trans-
parent — everything goes on the
internet, the consultation and the
price application. Most of the utilities
also have to provide data for national
and state reports, and their perform-
ance on awhole suite of key perform-
ance indicators are compared for the

whole world to see. I like to think of
it as a comparative competition
model. It keeps innovation alive and
people on their toes.”

Kelly said the water exchanges
such as the Waterfind online trading
platform enables water to be
allocated between farmers and utili-
ties, and the supply goes to where it’s
needed — for example, in times of
drought and water shortage.

The Waterfind exchange provides
access to buying and selling water
24/7 through a mobile phone or per-
sonal computer and enables people
to plan their water needs. Treated
domestic water normally trades
between $1-3 cu m and rural bulk
water is a fraction of that price.

Kelly said the bulk water
entitlement regime in Victoria — legal
rights to water granted by the Min-

ister of Water — has been effective.
The utility owns the water in the
dams and has some control of the
land use in the surrounding
catchments for common sense ac-
tivity such as planting alongside
rivers to minimise effluent run-offs.

“Melbourne is blessed with two
very large protective catchments
where farming and other activities
are not allowed. All you need is a
squirt of chlorine and fluoride and
youhavevirtuallyuntreateddrinking
water.”

Kelly said the Havelock North
drinking water contamination (in
2016) was a warning to the Govern-
ment that maybe everything is not
managed as it should be.

“I invite New Zealand to look at
what Australia has done and pick the
best elements from its watermanage-
ment,” said Kelly, who led Yarra Val-
leyWater for 11 years andwas a direc-
tor of the Philippines-based non-
government organisationWaterLinks
for five years.

WaterLinks facilitates partner-
ships between utilities and policy
makers to improve access to urban
water and sanitation services
through the Asia-Pacific region. He is
also an advisor to Israeli water
software provider TaKaDu and
British billing company Echo
Managed Services.

The New Zealand government is
pushing ahead with its three waters
reform, having created Taumata
Arowai, the new Water Services
Regulator to oversee and enforce a
newdrinkingwater regulatory frame-
work, with additional oversight for
wastewater and stormwater net-
works.

There has been an under-invest-
ment in threewaters infrastructure in
parts of New Zealand and persistent
affordability issues, and now there is
the need for additional investment to
meet improvements in freshwater,
increase resilience to climate change
and natural hazards.

In July, the government announ-
ced a funding package of $761 million

to provide immediate post-Covid
stimulus to local authorities to main-
tain and improve the three waters
infrastructure, and it has established
a central and local government Three
Waters steering committee to work
on reform.

The Government has indicated it
is looking at public, multi-regional
models to manage the water services
and realise the benefits of scale for
communities. The regional entities
would be shared ownership of local
authorities. At present there are some
65 council organisations delivering
water services throughout New Zea-
land.

Kelly points to Tasmania as the
classical example of establishing an
efficient and commercial multi-
regionalwater utility. TasWater, oper-
ating from July 2013 under the
Corporations Act 2001, operates at
arm’s length to the state government
in return for clear accountability for
outcomes.

It now has $2 billion total assets,
more than 390,000 water and sewer-
age connections,more than 11,000km
of sewer andwatermains, 62drinking
water systems and 955 water and
sewage pump stations.

Tasmania’s water, sewage and
drainage services were initially
managed by 29 local councils, and
Australia Infrastructure identified
that the state had the worst systems
in the country and the situation
would only get worse, said Kelly.

In 2008 three utilities — Ben
Lomond, CradleMountain and South-
ern Water — were created to cover
the northwest, northeast and south-
ern regions of Tasmania, and also
managed a shared services provider
Onstream for billing and other admin-
istrative functions. The councils be-
came shareholders of the three utili-
ties in their respective regions, and
Southern Water installed 54,000
water meters for the first time.

Kelly said the problem was that
these utilities discovered they didn’t
have the scale needed to undertake
the improvement work. The north-

west for instance, wasn’t heavily
populated and the utility didn’t have
the customer base to service the
infrastructure required to support the
rural communities.

The state government merged the
three utilities into TasWater under
the Water and Sewerage Corporation
Act in 2012, and the 29 councils
received a portion of the dividend
amounting to about $30 million a
year from the utilities.

“In 2017 we had a very serious
issue with 24 small towns throughout
the state having to boil their water
before drinking after they were
issued with ‘do not consume’ notices
by the health regulators,” said Kelly.
“Tasmania was a tourist destination,
and its clean, green image was at
stake.”

TasWater and the council share-
holders made an agreement to con-
tribute $10m each towards an up-
grade — with the councils foregoing
$10m of their dividends. TasWater
borrowed the remainder for the
$60m capital works programme and
within 18 months installed sophistic-
ated water treatment plants in each
of the 24 towns.

“The councils couldn’t afford such
a capex programme. TasWater fixed
the problem, and Tasmania now has
best practice and meets the Austra-
lian drinking water guidelines,” Kelly
said.

TasWater has quarterly meetings
with the council shareholders who
approve a rolling three-year work
plan. “Every time we meet they give
us a tough time but no one council
dominates and there’s always a sens-
ible consensus. The meetings are a
great discipline on the utility to im-
prove levels of service.

“My piece of advice here is: I’ve
been through water reform in Mel-
bourne, Tasmania and other states.
There’s a lot of toing and froing to get
to the final solution — don’t expect it
all to happen overnight, and think
that sometimes you have to put on
a state or country cap and take off
your local hat.”

Infrastructure
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Bridging the troubled water gap

Having water utilities at
scale will allow for

greater investment in
digital solutions to water.

Peter Reidy

Fletcher Building’s boss tells Tim McCready the consequences of climate change require urgent attention

Brookvale Road water sampling point, in Havelock North. A review followed the 2016 campylobacter contamination crisis.

W ater is New Zealand’s
most valuable asset and
the biggest infra-
structure challenge of

the next decade.
That is the view of Fletcher Con-

struction chief executive Peter Reidy,
who says New Zealand’s water infra-
structure is well overdue for invest-
ment as pipes reach the end of their
useful lives.

Reidy says that more than a third
of wastewater treatment plants will
require re-consenting within the next
decade, and almost a quarter are
operating on expired consents. Con-
servative estimates are that the cost
of upgrades and renewals will be
measured in billions of dollars.

“The public’s environmental
expectations are also increasing and
the consequences of climate change,
including more frequent and more
intense droughts, require urgent at-
tention,” he says.

Over the past three years, central
and local government have been
considering how to address the
challenges facing delivery of three
waters services (drinking water,
wastewater, stormwater) to com-
munities. The review followed the
2016 Havelock North campylobacter
contamination crisis that exposed
systemic issues in the regulation and
provision of three waters.

The result has been the establish-
ment of Taumata Arowai as a Crown
water regulatory body to administer
and enforce a drinking water regula-

tory framework,with additional over-
sight on improving the environmen-
tal performance of wastewater and
stormwater networks.

In July this year, as part of the
Covid-19 stimulus, the Government
announced $761 million in funding to
maintain and improve three waters
infrastructure and to support the re-
form of local government water
services delivery arrangements.

At the funding announcement, Lo-
cal Government Minister Nanaia
Mahuta said there are “massive

looming costs across the threewaters
networks” and the current delivery
arrangement, particularly for smaller
rural and provincial councils, are not
well-placed to meet them.

Although councils currently own
and manage most water services, the
investment from Government was
made contingent on local councils
opting in to the government’s wider
reform programme.

FletcherConstruction supports the
Government’s plans to reform the
way we manage water.

“At the end of the day it is all about
customers — improving environmen-
tal standards, value for money and
productivity for customers,” says
Reidy. “Having water utilities at scale
will also allow for greater investment
in digital solutions to water.”

Fletcher Construction has brought
together two of its businesses — Flet-
cher Construction Infrastructure and
Brian Perry Civil — to support the
establishment of capital construction
plus operations and maintenance for
water assets tohelp local government
meet their challenges.

In September, Fletcher Construc-
tion along with Fulton Hogan signed
a $2.4 billion contract with Auckland
Council-owned Watercare Services
for the delivery of water and
wastewater infrastructure for Auck-
land over the next 10 years.

Watercare said the long-term, col-
laborative partnership is a first for
New Zealand. The planned pro-
gramme of work — rather than dis-

crete projects — is expected to help
drive greater cost-efficiency and
innovation. A key goal is Watercare’s
aim to reduce carbon in infra-
structure by 40 per cent by 2024, to
reduce the cost of its infrastructure
programme by 20 per cent by 2024
and to “improve thehealth, safety and
wellbeing of all people involved in
delivering our infrastructure by 20
per cent year-on-year.”

Reidy says the 10-year partnership
with Watercare was secured under a
newenterprisemodelwhich has aud-
acious cost and sustainability goals.
“This is a transformational model of
partnership built around carbon re-
duction, safety improvements and
cost savings that challenged our team
to collaborate across their specialty
areas,” he says. “Watercare has
changed the way it partners and that
has stimulated Fletcher Construction
to respond in a way that puts safety,
sustainability and innovation at the
core of our model.”

Reidy says it is that kind of model
that could work across the country.

“With Wellington Water we are
also offering more than just a straight
subcontractor model. And that’s be-
cause real progress can be made
when deliverers are embedded
within planning and project teams.”

Reidy says the Government has
started this conversation, but we all
need to collaborate together to find
the solutions. “That’s critical for our
cities, our waterways and our
people,” he says.

Infrastructure

Shovel
ready
projects
TheGovernment’s focuson
infrastructure investment to
driveoureconomic recovery is
important— infrastructure
investment supports seven jobs
for every$1million spent. In the
last recession the sector lost eight
per centof jobsandbusiness and
weknowthat once lost, it’s slow
to return.

That addcosts to future
projects and slowseconomic
recovery.

It’s beenverypleasing to see
that theFinanceMinister is now
also theMinister for
Infrastructure.

That shows thevalue the
Government see in the sector.

InAucklandaloneover the
past threeyears, $6billionof
largeprojects havebeen released
andare active in themarket.
That’s a really positive future for
the industry, but it’s createda
squeezeon specialist technical
andprojectmanagement skills.
Thosepeople are just not
available inNewZealand right
nowbecauseof thenumberand
sizeof projectsunderway.

Thecivil construction industry
has identified about 1200
specialistworkers thatwill be
neededover thenext 18months
oncritical, large, national
infrastructureprojects ifweare
toavoid costlydelays.

Wehave to finda safeway to
bring them into the country and
ensure existing international
people that are alreadyworking
on largeprojects areable tovisit
family in their homecountries.
Wecanonlydo that byworking
with theGovernmenton the
issue.

TheGovernment’s
apprenticeshipboost scheme is
really positive— thousandsof
newapprenticeshavebeen taken
onbut as an industryweneed to
be looking fordiversity in that
group— it’s critical ifwearegoing
tobuildbackbetter for
generations to come.

Thatmeansmaking the
industry attractive for all people
andwehave somework todo
there.

There is a real desire from
Government toget projectsout
quickly but as theConstruction
Accordhas identified, thereare
issuesaround transparent risk
allocation.

Theonlyway togo faster is to
do it together.Weare seeing
somenewmodels comingout—
WakaKotahi in particular is
bringingparties to the tableon
more than just price.

Onearea thatwill needmore
Government investment is
vertical construction—private
investment in commercial
buildings is showing signsof a
significant slow-down.

Wearehighly reliant on
Government to stimulate it
throughhealthandeducationor
wewill loseour skilled
commercial construction
resources toAustralia, as
happenedduring theGlobal
Financial Crisis period.

— PeterReidy
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Supercharging project delivery
China Construction Bank has quietly gone about helping spur the New Zealand economy, writesGraham Skellern

The 17km headrace canal through the Canterbury Plains delivers irrigation between the Rakaia and Waimakariri Rivers. Below: The NX2 roading project between Puhoi and Warkworth.

The bankwould relish
the opportunity of

bringing scale and pace
to the infrastructure

market with its
associated cost savings

and seeing value created
in New Zealand.

Grant McKeown

C hina Construction Bank, the
world’s second biggest on
assets, is ready andwilling to
add scale and experience to

financing New Zealand’s major infra-
structure project, and help grow the
economy.

“The bank has a long history of
infrastructure development and fin-
ancing, and we have placed a strong
strategic focus on primary industries,
infrastructure and energy in New
Zealand — these sectors make up 75
per cent of our client base,” said Grant
McKeown, head of corporate and
institutional banking with China Con-
struction Bank (New Zealand).

“NewZealandhas long stated it has
an infrastructure deficit and we have
demonstrated our capability by sup-
porting leading corporate entities and
project sponsors. The bank is here to
help fill the infrastructure investment
gap.”

China Construction Bank, listed on
the Hong Kong and Shanghai stock
exchanges, has total assets of more
than $NZ5.6 trillion and its 2019 net
profit was $5.96b. Based in Beijing, it
has nearly 15,000 banking outlets
employing some 350,000 staff in 30
countries and regions.

Having been heavily involved in
China’s modern-day economic
growth, the bank is well positioned
to structure, arrange and execute
large scale project financing trans-
actions in New Zealand on both bi-
lateral and syndicated terms.

“Since the signing of the free trade
agreement in 2008 there has been an
increasing flow of trade and capital
between China and New Zealand.
That flow will increase. We can be a
conduit and see our role as adding
value or enhancing those flows,” said
McKeown.

New Zealand has a penchant for
funding and completing major pro-
jects in stages. But McKeown argues
that the financing and construction
of the projects can be done in one
big burst — at lower cost and earlier
completion.

“Making the investment up front
can deliver project value outcomes
earlier. If it is staged, the value reality
is further out in the future — that has
a cost,” he said.

He likens it to building a house: Do
you build the kitchen and living room
one year and then add rooms over
each of the next four years. No, you

get the most value out of building the
whole house at once.

“Most Kiwis have no problem go-
ing to the bank to get all the financing
or mortgage up front to build their
home. We don’t do the same for
infrastructure projects. If we bring a
housing mentality to infrastructure,
then we will be away laughing.”

McKeown said China has shown
the value of scaling up construction.
China, for instance, has built some
35,000km of high-speed rail in the
past decade.

“It has a huge wealth of engineer-
ing capacity to bring to New Zealand
if there is a major transportation
project to be done. Why shouldn’t
New Zealand benefit from this?

“The bank would relish the oppor-
tunity of bringing scale and pace to
the infrastructure market with its
associated cost savings and seeing
value created in New Zealand.”

China Tiesiju Engineering Group,
one of the world’s largest construc-
tion companies, made an unsolicited
bid in 2018 tobuildandoperate a four-
lane Penlink route near Silverdale
and pay for it through tolls. Nothing
materialised. Construction of the 7km
Penlink between the Northern
Motorway andWhangaparaoa Penin-
sula — now two lanes only — will be
starting later next year and take four

years to build — and it will be tolled.
McKeown fully supports the Gov-

ernment’s moves on infrastructure
and funding legislation passed in
August, and he is waiting to see the
finer details of the $12 billion New
Zealand Upgrade Programme.

“Is it $12 billion cash and 100 per
cent equity for the projects, or is it
$12b leverage to turn it into $60-70
billion funding?

“Utilising the funding legislation
and bringing in financing partners
would supercharge the delivery of
the projects. Why not move forward
quickly with strong partners?”

McKeown would like to see a
10-year infrastructure pipeline
clearly laid out with real timing and
associated funding and financing
requirements. “I’m a big supporter of
the Infrastructure Commission being
an independent tool for the
prioritisation of infrastructure — at
least there’s a plan as it’s hard to
resource an aspiration list.

“The commissionmay say thenext
national priority is to spend $1b this
year on light rail in Auckland but the
Minister may authorise the third best
project with reasons. At least we are
going off a framework rather than an
aspiration list.

“Clarity is what is required for
international funding partners.”

China Construction Bank (NZ),
which was registered as a subsidiary
in 2014, then a branch in 2017 and
operatingwithmore than 65 staff, has
been involved in a variety of infra-
structure and corporate activity over
the past 15 years.

The bank was the mandated lead
arranger for the NX2 Group public-
private partnership responsible for
financing, designing, building,
maintaining and operating the Puhoi
to Warkworth Highway for up to 25
years — underlying ownership is
retained by the Crown.

The $800m project, which began
in November 2016 and because of
Covid-19 delays will be completed by
May 2022, is 90 per cent debt funded.
The Government will pay back the
loan over 25 years based on available
and performance-based annual
payments.

The 27km four-lane Transmission
Gullymotorway fromMackaysCross-
ing to Linden inWellington is the only
other transport public-private part-
nership operating in New Zealand at
present.

China Construction Bank (NZ) was
a lender to the $422m Central Plains
Water Enhancement Scheme in Can-
terbury, which irrigated 63,000ha of
farmland between the Rakaia and
Waimakariri Rivers.

The scheme was completed in
2018.

It included building a 17km-
headrace canal deliveringwater from
the Rakaia River into a 130km-long
piped distribution network.

“We were the first international
bank to join ANZ and Westpac in the
project which in turn supported high-
value exports from the agricultural
industry,” said McKeown.

The bank was the sole funder of
the six-level KiwiBuild Sunset West
apartment building in the Cuba quar-
ter, Wellington, and it financed New
Ground Capital’s build-to-rent hous-
ing inHobsonville Point andWhenua-
pai in Auckland.

It also helped finance Top Energy’s
Ngawha Springs 31.5MWEgeothermal
power station near Kerikeri, designed
and built by Israeli experts Ormat.
China Construction Bank (NZ)
provides general funding for the
Auckland, Wellington and Christ-
church airports, and the Wellington
and Lyttleton ports, which all have
expansion plans.

The bank also provides revolving
credit facilities to corporates such as
Investore Property, Vodafone, Flet-
cher Building, Mercury, Fonterra,
Firstgas, Kiwi Property and Contact
as it helps enhance the national econ-
omy.

Infrastructure
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Unlocking private funding and innovation
Private sector investors canmake a
significant contribution tomajor
infrastructure in New Zealand say
Tom Hunt and Bevan Peachey

We should . . . harness the
benefits of private sector

funding and keep
learning from best

practice and innovative
solutions around the

world.

There is a
great deal of
experience
and
expertise in
the private
sector in
structuring
and funding
new
renewable
energy
projects.

A s the Government enters a
second term, it has drawn
the finance and infrastruc-
ture portfolios together as

part of its overarching priority to
drive economic recovery fromCovid-
19. The Government also has am-
bitious plans to address New Zea-
land’s infrastructure deficit, which is
particularly acute in areas such as
transport and water supply, and to
accelerate the transition to renewable
energy.

In the context of the focus on
infrastructure and how it can be
funded, it will be important to find
ways to harness the funding and
expertise available in the private sec-
tor.

What are the benefits of private
finance?
Private sector investors can make a
significant contribution to major
infrastructure in New Zealand. They
obviously bring new sources of
funding (demonstrated in recent
years by the large-scale investment
in infrastructure projects, including
public private partnerships) but with
the right structures in place, they also
remove risk from the public sector
and bring expertise, innovation and
high-quality management of infra-
structure assets.

Private sector investment also
brings rigour to business case de-
velopment and risk assessment that
can help direct investment towards
the projects that offer the best out-
comes (that is, projects that will de-
liver a justifiable return on invest-
ment, whether from a financial,
wellbeing or climate perspective).
Bringing the public and private
sectors together can unlock a new
source of funding and deliver inno-

vation, expertise and collaboration to
achieve a better overall outcome. As
an example, private finance has been
used in Australia for major
expansions of public transport net-
works and for the drive into renew-
able energy.

What models are available for
private finance?
There are a number of models that
canbeadapted for new infrastructure
projects. The Government has
already begun work on coordinating
the infrastructure pipeline and
finding new ways to unlock private
sector investment in infrastructure
delivery. For example, the Infra-
structure Funding and Financing Act
2020 (IFF) offers a newmodel for the
provision of housing and urban de-
velopment using special purpose
vehicles to raise finance for new or
upgraded infrastructure,with thecost
paid over time through the rates
system.

The range of contractual and
funding structures available offer
choice and flexibility and can be
adapted to fit the needs of each
project. New Zealand already has
expertise using special purpose
vehicles to finance new or upgraded
infrastructure. These were used for
public private partnerships in the
2010s and adapted by the Govern-
ment for the IFF model as well.

One successful model used off-
shore is the co-investment model,
where a Government agency invests
alongside the private sector. An ex-
ample of this is the mutual invest-
ment model adopted in Wales. The
structure is based on a public private

partnership but with a Government
agency investing in the special pur-
pose vehicle alongside the private
sector. Another example is an infra-
structure bank that unlocks co-
investment from the private sector.

This approach ties in nicely with
the Government’s focus on climate
change.

There are a number of examples
overseas of a government-sponsored
investorbeingestablished to growthe
green investment sector in partner-
shipwith the private sector. In the last
term, the Government took some
initial steps in this direction by
establishing Green Investment
Finance to catalyse the development
of a green investment market and

facilitate private investment. There is
a great deal of experience and exper-
tise in theprivate sector in structuring
and funding new renewable energy
projects (including wind and solar in
Australia) that can be harnessed to
help achieve New Zealand’s develop-
ment of new renewable generation
and electrification of transport net-
works.

What about risk allocation?
A key issue is ensuring that for any
project the risks are managed
effectively and transparently through
the contractual frameworks. This
needs to involve an honest assess-
ment of which party is best placed
to bear the risk. Some risks and
responsibilities sit more naturally in
the public sector because the private
sector is unable to price and manage
those risks (the recent Covid-19
shutdowns might be an example of
such risks).

While there have been challenges
in some public private partnerships
(in New Zealand and elsewhere),
these often arise from the complex
nature of the projects involved, and
the contractual frameworks need to
have transparent and robustways for
managing these projects.

NewZealandhas built up consider-
able experience and expertise from
private sector investment in infra-
structure projects in the past 10 years.
We should take the learnings from
those projects, continue to harness
the benefits of private sector funding
and keep learning from best practice
and innovative solutions around the
world.

● TomHunt andBevanPeacheyare
infrastructure specialists atRussell
McVeagh.
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Playing infrastructure catch-up
Decades of under-investment have left NZwith an infrastructure deficit andwe’re not alone, writes Bill Bennett

Top: Emergency work carried out for Wellington Water Christmas 2019; Above: Lifting the Canada St bridge into place.

Weneed to have new conversations
within the industry and thewider

sector.
Van Tang

V an Tangwants us to rethink
infrastructure and the role
it plays in our society.
Tang is the New Zealand

and Pacific regional general manager
forGHD, an international professional
services company in the infra-
structure sector.

To her there are three parts to
rethinking infrastructure.

First, she says it means designing
new infrastructure with the user at
the front of mind. Second, it means
gettingbehindmore innovation in the
sector and improving how com-
panies in the sector collaborate to get
projects moving faster.

The third part is rethinking the
wider role that infrastructure plays.
That’s urgent. Governments around
the world are pouring a lot of money
into infrastructure.

Tang says one question facing gov-
ernments is where to spend infra-
structure money.“Where can you ex-
tract the greatest value for the infra-
structure spend? This is not only
about cities, but also about our
regions and communities.

“Infrastructure is a connector in so
manyways. It connects communities
and connects people. It improves our
health system. It’s there to improve
the environment in a sustainable
way. There is a whole range of things
it can do.”

Much of the new infrastructure
spending is about catching up. Tang
says years of unprecedented growth
and increasing economic, environ-
mental and social challengeshave left
us with congested, disconnected and
degraded cities. It’s not only cities.
There’s also an infrastructure deficit
in regional New Zealand.

In New Zealand the deficit stems
from decades of underinvestment.
Yet, Tang says the problem is not
unique to this country. She arrived
to lead the New Zealand business
early this year after leading GHD’s
South Australia operation. “To a cer-
tain extent infrastructure is not keep-
ing up with growth. We see that here
in New Zealand and in all parts of
Australia, yet it’s a general theme
across the world.”

Tang’s colleague, Melbourne-
based Phillip Bradley, is a member of
GHD’s international executive man-
agement group. Other members are
in Australia, New Zealand, Canada,
the UK and the US. He is also the
organisation’s group chief financial
officer. Bradley says infrastructure
has become the world’s go-to stimu-
lus strategy. “That’s because it creates
jobs and leaves something meaning-
ful for the long term.”

He says this creates a problem for
New Zealand: “One of the challenges
you face is the competition for skills
and resources. We’re already seeing
a substantial step up in the demand
for specialists. It’s happening inwater,
transport and other areas. It’s already
affecting the US and Australia.

“New Zealand can’t wait because
you may get left behind and the best
resources in the world won’t come.”

Bradley says the good news is that
New Zealand is a favoured place and

many skilled people would love to be
there right now.

Tang and Bradley want to see a
rethink of infrastructure planning
and procurement.

Tang says thismeansworkingwith
clients and the client’s clients to
imagine new possibilities. “To do this

we need to have new conversations
within the industry and the wider
sector. Sometimes these
conversations start too late, when
we’re already going down the path.”

At the top of the list for rethinking
planning and procurement is chang-
ing the approval process. Bradley
says approvals are expensive around
the world, especially in New Zealand,
Australia and California.

“There is somuchregulation. Regu-
lation in itself is not a problem be-
cause it is the government trying to
protect communities. Yet it takes
time, often many months, for an
application to be heard. Often the
hearing or the actual approval pro-
cess is less than a day’s work. A lot
of institutions don’t have the
workflow to get thingsmoving faster.”

A significant proportion of the cost
of infrastructure lies in dealing with
approvals. Bradley says when we
went into the Covid-19 lockdown,
organisations managed to compress
processes that would take months
into a few days. They didn’t wait
around when it came to sending

people home to work.
“This means we know we can

change processes. Some of it is that
you don’t do things that are not
important. Some of it is about being
more efficient out of necessity. And
some of it is about empowering more
people to make decisions.

“You can do that with technology.
In business we are driving the auto-
mation of processes that don’t have
people adding value. If we could do
that with the approvals, say we could
get a response within a week, that
would take a lot of cost out of infra-
structure.”

The cost of the approval process
is more than getting the paperwork
done. A holdup means expensive
resources such as cranes might be
sitting unused which can cost thou-
sands a day. The cost of approvals
compounds as projects get larger.
This matters now there are more
billion-dollar projects in the pipeline.

Bradley says in Australia, GHD is
working on four projects that are
worth over $10 billion. Solving the
problem is about mindset and lead-
ership. Yet, Covid has given the in-
dustry a template that says these
things can transform.

Tang says the way we fund infra-
structure projects needs a rethink.
Take local and central governments.
They often face debt ceilings, so some
creativity is needed. Last year Napier
Port listed on the NZX. The company
raised $234 million in exchange for
45 per cent of the equity. Tang says
this is an innovative approach that
created a partnership with
stakeholders including iwi, financial
partners and the community.

Bradley says overseas observers
see Napier Port’s listing as an
innovativemove. Selling assets topay
for infrastructure like road or rail is
not new. Yet in this case, the com-
munity gets to keep its asset and has
money for an extension of the asset.

Infrastructure

Rethinking digital innovation’s role in infrastructure

Phillip Bradley

GHDgroupCFOPhillipBradley says
his organisationhasbeen rethinking
the roleof digital technology in
infrastructure.Hechairs agroup that
investigates the future roledigital
toolsmighthave in thebusiness.He
says this is something thathas
accelerated this yearwith themove
to remoteworking.

“There’s been someamazinguse
of technologies,” saysBradley. “An
example;wehaveexperts in some
part of theworld, or another part of
the samecountrywhoarenot able
to travel.

“Sixmonthsagowewouldalways
send theexpert on site.Nowwecan
find someonewho is fit andactive.
Weequip themwithaheadset that
hasa camera, amicrophoneand
remoteconnectivity. Theycanwork
ona field site. They recordand
transcribeeverything.”

VanTang,GHD’sNewZealandand

Pacific
regional
general
manager,
saysusing
technology
thiswayhas
allowed
some
specialists to
extend their
working life.

It has alsomeant thatduring the
Covid-19 lockdowns,NewZealanders
could continue toworkonprojects
around thePacific.

“Wehadour local Pacific teams
continueworkon site,” saysTang.
“Theyhad thenecessarybackground,
butmaybenot all theexpertise. They
could stayonsitewith the cameraand
undertake site inspections.

“At theother endanexpertwould
be reviewing, lookingat certain things

and reinforcing theon-siteperson.
Theymight say: ‘Okay, that’s goodbut
canyougoanddouble check these
areas?’”

Tangsays theprojects haven’t
stopped, butGHD isdelivering them
inadifferentway. “It’s not just that
we’vehad tobeopen todelivering
projects indifferentways, it’s also that
clientshave to learn toaccept the
virtual deliveryofprojects.”

Bradley says this approach is about
sharedexperiences. “We’vehada
casewhere agraduatewas in the field
workingwitha remoteexpert. The
graduate camebackandsaidhe felt
as if hewas in the expert’s headand
that hehad learntmore in that
process thaneverbefore.”

WithinGHD there is talkof the
Covideffect. Bradley saysnecessity
is themother of invention. “Anumber
of timeswe scratchedourhead
wonderingwhat todonext. But

people areamazingat findingnew
ways todo thingsand todo them
effectively and safely in suchaway
thatwe foundourselves lookingback
and realisingwecouldhavedone
things thiswaybefore.

“It’s important thatwekeepon
thinking thatway,wenowknowcan
do thingsdifferently and thatdistance
doesn’t have tobeabarrier.”

Tangsays theexperiencespeople
hadearlyonduring theCovid-19
pandemicgave themtheconfidence
topush further. “Whatwedid as an
organisation transferring toworking
fromhomeandvirtualworkingall
happened inamatterof days.

“Ifwehadpreviouslywrittena
businessplanand said itwould take
threedays,wemayhave thought it
irresponsibleor reckless. Yet, that’s
exactlyhowwedid it. Thechallenge
is to continue thatmomentumand
continue todo thingsdifferently.”
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Shovel-ready social infrastructure
Now is the time for
Government to
invest in our
universities as a
priority
infrastructure
project, writes
Michael Barnett

From early
childhood
through to

high school,
the teaching
and learning

outcomes
need

overhauling
sowe have

students with
the

necessary
skills.

M y tendency is to focus on
that muddle of road, rail,
port, power, housing and
healthcare infrastructure

projects Auckland so badly needs
and apparently shovel-ready by Gov-
ernment definitions — but not by
mine.

It seems to take government
agencies a lifetime to get to shovel-
ready and then we adopt the confetti
sprinkling approach to implemen-
tation with many firms and many
projects all running in parallel,
delivering maximum havoc at mini-
mum pace. We could think differ-
ently, combine workforces, have
fewer projects on the go at once but
complete them quicker and more
efficiently and then move on to the
next.

I will say no more, but if business
trod at that cadenced pace, they
would be obsolete, overtaken by a
world changing and reinventing at a
pace that delivers world firsts.

Shovel-ready must extend to the
economic, educational and social
infrastructure needed to futureproof
Auckland and New Zealand.

Covid’s impact has unshackled us
and generated a reason to urgently
transform our economy to become a
globally recognised high value-
added, productive, innovative, re-
search driven, tech hub, attracting
world class skills and deep pocketed
multinationals seeking the best. The
question is, will we respond.

To reap the rewards of a high
performing knowledge economy,
New Zealand needs a critical mass of
labour, capital and expertise in the IT,
medical, engineering, agritech and
manufacturing sectors to build global
competitiveness and critical mass.

Implicit is the need for our educa-

tion system and its curriculum to get
with the programme and become
agile, and fast at delivering learning
and competencies that are applicable
and relevant for our social and
economic future.

But believe me it will take more
than lip service and tweaking the
edges of established courses, no mat-
ter how well they have served as
money machines attracting overseas
students for our education sector.

Our first challenge is how quickly
can the universities see value in
moving away from the belief that “we
desperately need foreign students so
we can make money” to “New Zea-
land desperately needs graduates
who can engage in medicine, techno-
logy automation, coding, robotics,
gene treatments andcreatenew ideas
andprocess through research tomeet
our future business needs”.

Now is the time for Government
to invest in our universities as a
priority shovel-ready infrastructure
project. Be strategic and stopcompeti-
tion between campuses and cultivate
specialisation and global excellence

to attract top talent and top dollar
from multi-nationals seeking re-
search partnerships. Just look at the
symbiosis between Microsoft and
Stanford University.

From early childhood through to
high school, the teaching and learning
outcomes also need overhauling so
we have students with the necessary
skills, especially in engineering, pro-
gramming and science to think, cre-
ate and thrive in the digital era.

Universities have a pivotal role in
steeringour future towardsbecoming
an innovation-led economy that can
stretch, flex and grow as opportun-
ities emerge.

Perhaps our universities need to
learn from the private sector what
speed and agility mean in action and

get over their hierarchical and cum-
bersome operating models.

As a country we have shown we
are resilient and adaptable. We need
to become more agile and braver at
thinking big, thinking global not re-
gional, not parochial, not all aboutme
and thinking how we attract the right
multi-national investment and exper-
tise that will support national growth,
improve process, productivity, speed
and scale.

It will mean working together
doing what is best for the country
rather than together apart, and pur-
suing centres of excellence and
specialisation — the only clusters we
do not want to eliminate!

I ammotivated by the work by Koi
Tū: The Centre for Informed Futures,

a think tank and research centre at
the University of Auckland, led by
Professor Sir Peter Gluckman, which
is identifying the building blocks to-
wards a sustainable economic future.

These big thinkers are advocating
educational, industry and urban
agglomerations or a hubs and spokes
concept. Auckland, as our largest and
most internationally positioned city,
and only city of any scale, should be
the prime knowledge hub with other
institutions contributing knowledge
and research, complemented by
industry-specific clusters located
around the country. Essential ele-
ments are ensuring affordable hous-
ing, education, healthcare, social
amenities and welfare and environ-
mental care so quality of life and
opportunity, not just incomes, im-
prove.

So, what has to change to make
Auckland the coding capital of the
world or Tauranga robotic fruit pick-
ing international centre of excel-
lence?

NewZealandhas amoment in time
to capitalise on our current reputa-
tion for managing the virus, leader-
ship, stability, cohesiveness,
corruption-free status and social and
environmental care.

We are attractive to investors and
partners and have the capacity to
build a diversified, resilient,
sustainable digitally attuned econ-
omy but we need to get the basics
right — our infrastructure: our
roadways to learning, our bridges to
knowledge, our natural powerhouse
— our people and their capacity to
innovate, dream and deliver a
sustainable future.

● Michael Barnett is CEOof the
AucklandBusinessChamber.

Infrastructure
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Building players ride the storm
A new survey shows the construction industry has started taking amore collaborative approach but there
are still lingering concerns that ongoing Covid issuesmay cause further trouble, reportsGraham Skellern

Despite the challenges of
Covid, but with the
support of the wage

subsidy, formal
insolvency

appointments in New
Zealand in this year have
so far been at relatively

low levels.
Building Up New Zealand’s

Construction Industry report

Ed Crook Michael Taylor

The biggest dispute was between
Fletchers and SkyCity over the cost
of the convention centre.

T he construction industry in
New Zealand has weathered
the Covid-19 storm better than
expected but there are con-

tinuing concerns over further fall-outs
including an increase in disputes, ac-
cording to a new report from law firm
Russell McVeagh.

The Building Up New Zealand’s Con-
struction Industry report said the oper-
ating environment has shifted dram-
atically. The Government-led Construc-
tion Sector Accord was launched in
April last year, the impact of Covid is
providing challenges, and there are
new opportunities, including planned
substantial investment in public infra-
structure.

Ed Crook, Russell McVeagh’s prop-
erty and construction partner, said a
surprising number of respondents con-
sidered the Covid fall-out so far was not
as severe as expected.

Many were able to progress projects
effectively in alert levels 2 and 3 and
there was a willingness in the industry
to solve problems collaboratively.

But the survey showed more than
60 per cent of the 79 respondents
thought disputes are likely to increase
over the next two years, and only 11
per cent said they would decrease.
However, the number predicting an
increase in disputes dropped from the
71 per cent in the last survey and there
were only 4 per cent anticipating a
decrease.

Crook said there was concern that
ongoing Covid issues would likely re-
duce the amount of work on offer,
disrupt supplies, squeezeprofitmargins
and potentially increase disputes.

Nearly 30 per cent of the respon-
dents were concerned about the com-
pression of the market and a reduction
in available work; 23 per cent were
worried about increased costs and a
reduction in cashflow; 30 per cent
thought there may be potential disrup-
tions to the supply chain or unavaila-
bility of materials.

Crook said many respondents re-
ported the impact to contractshadbeen
minimised by all parties taking an open
and collaborative approach to manag-
ing issues as they arose, and an under-
standing from clients that some degree
of delay and disruption was simply
unavoidable.

Covid-related complexity is also an
issue at the time of tendering for new
projects and attempting to finalise
contracts. One respondent said: “Want
to be able to put dates in contracts, but
it is a catch-22. How can we set explicit
dates if we’re unsure whether we will
be able to achieve them?”

Crook said the ongoing response to
Covid would play a large part in setting
the tone in the construction industry

and may continue to be a barometer
of the early effects of the sector accord.

The accord aims to strengthen the
partnership and trust between the Gov-
ernment and industry, working
together to meet challenges such as
skills and labour shortages, unclear
regulations, a lack of co-ordinated lead-
ership, an uncertain pipeline of work
and a culture of shifting risk.

Russell McVeagh construction
disputes specialist Michael Taylor said

the jury is still out on whether the
accord will change the disputes land-
scape. While most respondents agreed
that the principles underpinning the
accord are admirable, many doubted
the degree of commitment within the
industry to turn those words into ac-
tion. Theaccord, however, is an attempt
at culture change, and respondents
acknowledged that this takes time.

“Encouragingly, the collaborative
approaches to some of the challenges

posed by Covid do suggest positive
change may be beginning to take hold
in some quarters,” he said.

Half of the respondents considered
the accord and its principleswere likely
to reduce further disputes. Broken
down further, 48 per cent of principals
and employers, 45 per cent of contrac-
tors and sub-contractors, and 33 per
cent of engineers to contracts thought
the accord would reduce disputes.

One respondent said: “Until there is
a genuine shift in leadership of best
practices, the current power imbalance
will continue to put pressure on the
industry.” Another said: “One thing
missing from the accord is that a con-
tractor should be entitled tomake a fair
profit. With Covid-19, when work is
getting more scarce and pricing tighter
and more aggressive, the ideals are
unlikely to represent reality.”

The report concluded that over the
past two years little has changed in
terms of project delays and construc-
tion disputes — with employer varia-
tions and poor quality documentation
being the key drivers.

Issues with standard form contracts
used in the industry, and the complica-
tions of multiple tailored or bespoke
contractual clauses were seen as creat-
ing unwarranted complexity and in-
creasing the risk of parties not under-
standing what they were agreeing to.

Interestingly, few respondents con-

sidered issues relating to insolvency
were a key cause of project delay.
Despite the challenges of Covid, but
with the support of the wage subsidy,
formal insolvency appointments in
New Zealand this year have so far been
at relatively low levels, the report said.

Nearly 30 per cent of respondents
identified poor quality documentation
as the cause for disputes, 20 per cent
cited delays in work and extensions of
time, and 19 per cent mentioned issues
with quality or inexperience, though
when broken down the number
increased to 23 per cent of engineers
to the contract.

Other causes of disputes were: slow
payment, financial strain or solvency
(19 per cent of all respondents backed
this); unfair risk allocation (9 per cent
and 14 per cent of contractors); under-
pricing at tendering (14 per cent and 18
per cent of principals); variations (13 per
cent of all respondents); and co-ordina-
tion and communication (9 per cent).

A project manager said: “It is inevit-
able and good business to push the risk
down the contract chain. Do not expect
risk allocation to become more fair or
equal.”

One contractor said the unfair risk
allocation posed fewer problems when
times were good. With plenty of work
on offer, contractors could afford to be
more selective in the contracts they
choose to pursue.

The report said the next two years
could be a “make or break” for the
integration of the principles set out in
the sector accord.

Taylor said with infrastructure and
construction central to stimulatingNew
Zealand’s economic recovery from
Covid, contracts for major projects are
a particularly high-stakes environment.

“They are frequently for works of
high value, undertaken over a long
term and in a dynamic environment
where many unknown events may be
encountered. It is essential that every-
one involved in the contract under-
stands it,” Taylor said.
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Nowmore than ever, we need our
infrastructure projects and assets to be a
vehicle for good, writesAdrienne Miller

The ‘building back better’
everyone talks about

should involve ‘building
back’ from a new, much

more aspirational, model.

The winds of change:
measuring what matters

T he time for sustainable big
picture ecosystem thinking
is now. Post-Covid recovery
programmes need to be

structured to address wider impacts
than just economics and job creation.
The “building back better” everyone
talks about should involve “building
back” from a new, much more
aspirational, model, not be about
reinstating the old system and ways
of thinking.

Incrementalism will not do. The
scale of the investment required for
economic recoverymeans if we don’t
take the chance to do something bold
now, the opportunity may be lost.
Post-Covid we have this pincher
movement of rising public awareness
around the urgency required to
address climate change and resili-
ence, and a social licence and regu-
latory landscape that is rapidly
changing. Consumers and employees
are more attuned to the nuances of
organisational action. Theywill select
and deselect on the basis of purpose
and authenticity.

Investors are alive to this, the risks
of redundant assets and the call to
properly value what have tradition-
ally been regarded as externalities
(the negative costs to society of an
organisation’s activity) — a clarion call
answered with the Task Force on
Climate-related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD-like) requirements recently
imposed on financial institutions.

Coupledwith the clear articulation
of risks in the National Climate
Change Risk Assessment, New Zea-
land directors now have quite a dif-
ferent risk profile to consider.

It’s no different in infrastructure.
There are winds of change at play.
For a long time what we celebrated
was the asset itself and the amazing
engineering and technical
competency that delivered it. Then
we started to realise the asset could
do more than be, it could be an
enabler for people and communities
and their aspirations andmaybeeven
designed to create wider good. Now
more than ever, we need our Infra-
structure projects and assets to be
that vehicle for good.

Successful organisations will be
those that seize this opportunity and
deliver prosperity and better out-
comes for people and planet.

On Friday 18 September, when the
news cycle was dominated by the
crash on the Auckland Harbour
Bridge caused by an unprecedented
(possibly climate-change related)
wind gust, another event of some
significance to the infrastructure
landscape was announced that went
largely unreported at the time.

It was the announcement byWaka
Kotahi NZ Transport Agency that
they would be to partnering with the
Infrastructure Sustainability Council
of Australia(ISCA) to deliver
sustainable outcomes across land
transport infrastructure. That policy
change and it’s decision to use the IS
Rating Scheme for capital projects
over $15m is aligned with Waka
Kotahi’s April 2020 sustainability ac-
tion plan, Toitū Te Taia, which sets
out their vision for a low carbon, safe
and healthy land transport system.

The ISCA rating tool assesses all
aspects of sustainability including
governance, environmental, social
and economic outcomes, and also
drives innovation.

The rate of return on investment
is not to be sniffed at either. In fact,
analysis confirms that over the life of
the asset, IS projects deliver up to

$2.40 for every dollar spent.
The scheme has not gone un-

noticed internationally. A research
paper by Stanford University
concluded that ISCA’s IS Rating
Scheme had the most rigorous and
comprehensive assessment process,
relative to other global sustainability
rating standards assessed.

So who is ISCA?
It’s a member-based, not-for-profit
operating across Australia andAotea-
roa New Zealand whose purpose is
enabling sustainability outcomes in
infrastructure. It is also an industry
collaboration success story.

Founded in 2007 as a result of a
collaboration between 19 founding
industry organisations, the ISCA of

today emerged in 2012, In September
2017, ISCA launched the ISRating tool.
The tool was developed by ISCA and
its members or, as we like to say, “by
industry, for industry”.

ISCA’s membership is a who’s who
of the sector, including most tier 1
engineering and contracting firms
and anumber of significant procurers
and supply chain partners, all contri-
buting to better outcomes. This com-
mitted “community of contribution”
across the membership ranks is one
of ISCA’s strengths.

So what’s the take up?
In Australia there has been wide-
spread mandating of the scheme by

public procurers, particularly in the
roading sector. Unlike its Waka Kota-
hi predecessor, the IS rating can be
applied to all asset classes (not just
roads) and right across the life cycle
of the asset.

Here its been used on well-known
projects like the Central Interceptor
and theCityRail Link aswell as lesser-
known projects at Scotts Point, the
WynyardQuarter andCardrona. Pace
is now starting to pick up. Te Ahu a
Turanga (the Manawatu Tararua
Highway) and the AMETI Eastern
Busway project will be IS Rated.
Kiwirail will also use IS on their iReX
— Interislander terminals — upgrade.
Ports of Auckland has also just kicked
off an IS Rating on its operations.
Auckland International Airport earl-
ier rated airside operations work.

Across Australia and New Zealand
projects with a capital value in excess
of $165 billion have undergone rating.

Recently released statistics, con-
firm aggregate results to June 2020
of a staggering 68 per cent reduction
in energy use, 34 per cent reduction
inwater use and 11 per cent reduction
in materials use against declared
baselines for As Built ratings, let alone
social outcomes. Avoided emissions
total 56.3mtCO2e.

It’s worthmeasuringwhatmatters.

● AdrienneMiller isGeneralManager
NZ for the Infrastructure Sustainability
Council ofAustralia (ISCA).
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Of the 614,387 bridges in
the US . . . nearly 10 per
cent are structurally

deficient, meaning they
could begin to break

down faster or, worse, be
vulnerable to

catastrophic failure.

Smart concrete could pave the way
Is this a high-tech solution for America’s deteriorating highways, ask Luna Lu andVishal Saravade

Top: The Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco averages more than 100,000
vehicles daily. Above Sensors are installed on Indiana interstate I-74.

Photos /Getty Images, Erin Easterling/Purdue University

E very day, Americans travel
on roads, bridges and high-
ways without considering
the safety or reliability of

these structures. Yet much of the
transportation infrastructure in the
US is outdated, deteriorating and
badly in need of repair.

Of the 614,387 bridges in the US,
for example, 39 per cent are older
than their designed lifetimes, while
nearly 10 per cent are structurally
deficient, meaning they could begin
to break down faster or, worse, be
vulnerable to catastrophic failure.

The cost to repair and improve
nationwide transportation infra-
structure ranges from nearly US$190
billion to almost $1 trillion. Repairing
US infrastructure costs individual
households, on average, about $3400
every year.

Traffic congestion alone is estim-
ated to cost the average driver $1400
in fuel and time spent commuting, a
nationwide tally of more than $160b
per year.

I amaprofessor in the Lyles School
of Civil Engineering and the director
of theCenter for Intelligent Infrastruc-
tures at Purdue University. My co-
author, Vishal Saravade, is part of my
team at the Sustainable Materials and
Renewable Technology (Smart) Lab.
The Sm Lab researches and develops
new technologies to make American
infrastructure “intelligent,” safer and
more cost-effective.

These new systems self-monitor
the condition of roads and bridges
quickly and accurately and can,
sometimes, even repair themselves.

Smart, self-healing concrete
Infrastructure — bridges, highways,
pavement — deteriorates over time
with continuous use.

The life of structures could be
extended, however, if damages were

monitored in real-time and fixed
early on. In the northern US, for
example, freeze-thawcycles inwinter
cause water to seep into the pave-
ment where it freezes, expands and
enlarges cracks, which can cause
significant damage. If left unrepaired,
this damage may propagate and
break down pavements and bridges.

Suchdamage canbe identified and
repaired autonomously.

At an early stage of a crack, for
example, self-healing pavement
would activate super absorbent
polymers to absorb water and pro-
duce concrete-like material that fills
in the crack. Cracks as small as a few
microns could be healed to prevent
significant damage by preventing or
delaying the later stages of the freeze-
thaw cycle.

The astonishing properties of ab-
sorbent polymers.

Many researchers in the world are
working on improving construction
infrastructure. Technologies recently
being explored include solar and
energy-harvesting roads, charging

lanes for electric vehicles, smart
streetlights and reducing carbon-
related emissions from construction
materials.

At the Purdue SMART Lab, our
team is also testing novel sensors that
monitor transportation infrastructure
by embedding them in several
Indiana interstate highways. We plan
to expand to other state highway
systems in the next few years with
a goal to better accommodate incre-
ased traffic and provide accurate
estimates of road conditions during
construction and its life.

Sensors embedded in concrete
pavement acquire information about
the infrastructure’s health condition
in real-time and communicate the
data to computers. Electrical signals
are applied through the sensors. Con-
crete’s vibrations are converted into
electrical signals that are read and
analyzed by lab-built customised
software. This enables transportation
engineers tomake effective and data-
driven decisions from opening roads
to traffic and to proactively identi-
fying issues that cause damage or
deterioration.

After concrete is poured for high-
way pavement, for example, it takes
hours to cure and become strong
enough to open for traffic.

The timing of when to open a
highway depends on when the con-
cretemix is cured. If a roadway opens
too early and the concrete is
undercured, it can reduce the life
expectancy of the pavement and
increase maintenance costs. Waiting
too long to open a road can result in
traffic delays, congestion and
increased safety risks for construc-
tion workers and commuters. Curing
concrete for massive highway pro-
jects requires close attention by
engineers in conjunction with the
weather specific to that region.

Smart sensors embedded in con-
crete enable engineers tomonitor the
infrastructure and make data-driven
decisions about when a road can
open while retaining maximum life
expectancy. Sensors can also help
monitor the quality of concrete and
whether it is robust enough to with-
stand traffic flow and corrosion after
a roadway is opened. Smart, efficient
infrastructure can significantly re-
duce structural failures, both cata-
strophic and through normal wear, as
well as lead to reduced costs and
provide new ways for structural
engineers to assess real-time informa-
tion about the pavement.

Saving time and money
Congress recognises the need to in-
vest in American transportation sys-
tems. A US$494b legislation package,
the Invest in America Act, was re-
cently introduced to address Ameri-
ca’s deteriorating highways and
bridgeswhile diminishing carbonpol-
lution.

Smart sensors and intelligent infra-
structure system can enable sig-
nificant savings of time and money
with improved construction safety.
Sensors can provide engineers with
real-time data of the quality of our
infrastructure to make the best
decisions for building and maintain-
ing roads, bridges and pavements
while improving safety for drivers
and construction workers. The ad-
dition of self-repairing properties can
help build sustainable and long-
lasting infrastructure to reduce main-
tenance and costs.

● LunaLu is ProfessorOfCivil
Engineeringat PurdueUniversity and
Vishal Saravade is aPost-doctoral
Scientist.
They receive funding from Indiana
DepartmentofTransportation.
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Local Government Minister Nanaia Mahuta will deliver a keynote speech at the infrastructure symposium

Excitement
is building . . .

Images from last year’s infrastructure symposium.

LocalGovernmentMinisterNanaia
Mahutawill deliver akeynote speech
atRebuildingNations todaycharting
progresson themajorwater reforms
shehasbeen leading.

InfrastructureNZ’s annual sympo-
siumattracts all thekeyplayers in the
infrastructure space.

BuildingNations recentlywonBest
CorporateEventAwardat theNew
ZealandEventAssociationAwards.

More than 105entrieswere
received for thehighly coveted
awards.

InfrastructureNZchairAndrew
Stevens said the awardwas testament
to theefforts of the team.

“It’s hard tobelievehow farwehave
come, fromour very first Building
NationsSymposiumatVillaMaria in
2006with amere40delegates, to the
premier event on the infrastructure
calendar that attracts somanydele-
gatesonly ahandful of venues in the
country canaccommodateus.”

TheCovid-19pandemicmeans
manywillmaskup for the two-day
event.

Infrastructure
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A tale of three cities
An ambitious urban project for Sydney’s west will be part of its economic recovery, writes Bill Bennett

continued on B31

This page and
facing page: The
CSIRO facility
that will be built
in the Western
Parklands City
Aerotropolis.

S arah Hill is building a new city
the size of Auckland in Syd-
ney’s west. At its heart will be
a new international airport

and the Western Sydney Aerotro-
polis, a development designed to
capitalise on the economic potential
of the airport.

Hill is the chief executive officer
of the Western Parkland City Auth-
ority. She says the new city will be
substantial in scale. In time it will be
home to 1.5 million people, but there
are bigger ambitions for the project
than housing.

“Western Parkland Citywill be part
of our economic recovery and will
play an important role in supporting
our future growth industries in Aus-
tralia,” she says. “It will be the most
green, the most connected and the
most advanced city in the Southern
Hemisphere.”

Hill was a natural choice to head
the project. She comes from a town
planning background. More recently
she was the first CEO of the Greater
Sydney Commission. This was set up
to take a collaborate cross-govern-
ment approach to planning for de-
velopment, transport and housing
through the entire Greater Sydney
area. The goal is to grow, while keep-
ing the region productive, liveable
and sustainable. It had to come up
with a new strategy for the city.

“We recognised that we really had
a tale of three cities,” Hill says.

“We realised quickly that there’s a
smashed avocado line where there is
social inequity across the region. It
shows up in Western Sydney where
a lot of people live because it has
more affordable housing. But they
have to commute into the eastern
harbour city and the CBD to work.
People are travelling for over an hour
each day.

“We knewwe had to do something
to rebalance the city. A lot of the
international research points to
taking a polycentric approach to city
planning. So we developed a strategy
working with our citizens around
three cities which collectively make
up Greater Sydney”.

To the east is the harbour city,
there’s a central river city around
Paramatta andWesternParklandCity
which is 100,000 hectares of urban
land within 700,000 hectares of
national park. There are cow
paddocks, but there are also
200-year-old town centres.

“One idea behind the three cities
model is that people need to work
within 30minutes of their home,” she
says. “There’s an enormous disparity
in jobs in Sydney, many people from
the west travel to the east in the

morning and home to the west in the
evening. Which meant we knew we
had to generate more jobs and better
quality education facilities in the
Western Parkland City.”

To get this moving, the Greater
Sydney Commission negotiated the
Western Sydney City Deal. This is a
20-year agreement to deliver a set of
infrastructure and other investments
into the area, it includes creating
employment opportunities. The deal
was signed by the Australian prime
minister, the NSW premier and eight
Western Sydney mayors.

Hill says it’s not a new concept,
there are similar deals in the UK and
Canada. The important thing is that
it ties in the Australian government,
the state government and local gov-
ernment. It’s a complex agreement
with 38 commitments tomatters such
as improving liveability, funding for
parks, aboriginal employment and a
north-south metro line that links to
the existing Sydney rail network. This
will include connections to the new
airport and the Aerotropolis. Part of
the city deal was to help drive job
generation through investment at-
traction, improving schools and infra-
structure.
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We're trying to achieve
themost, most green, the
most connected and the
most advanced city in

the southern
hemisphere.

Sarah Hill

There are questions about supply
chains and the diversity of jobs.

Each of Sydney’s three cities will
have its own economic and employ-
ment focus. Western Parkland City
will concentrate on advanced manu-
facturing, aerospace, defence and re-
searchalongwith the skills, education
and training needed to address those
areas.

“We're trying to achieve the most,
most green, the most connected and
the most advanced city in the south-
ern hemisphere. Green relates to the
environmental aspects, you can’t
build a city in park land unless you’re
green and sustainable. That also
means a green economy.”

On average Western Sydney is
seven degrees hotter than its eastern
part. To mitigate against this, the new
city is working to increase the tree
canopy. At present the canopy is at
about 18 per cent of the area, there’s
a target of increasing this to 40 per
cent, which will help cool the city.

It is also working to recycle water.
Hill says: “We can’t just build more
pipes to the ocean for sewage to be
discharged. We need a more inte-
grated approach to water manage-
ment and we need to be innovative
in terms of utilities. We’ve got wires
and pipes and corridors everywhere.
We’re innovating a multi-utility ap-
proach potentially there’s a 30 to 40
kilometre tunnel across our city to
service it all. You can drive a car
through the tunnel, after its donewe’ll
put a park on top.”

“We're connected because we've
got a 24-7 airport. This was a huge
driver of the city deal. We've got new
metros that are co-funded by the
Commonwealth and state govern-
ment. There are new roads, we have
freight, and we're doing a lot in the
digital funding space. So we want to
be connected from a digital point of
view, and better connected from a
community point of view.

“Advanced manufacturing is a

huge platform here in Australia. The
Commonwealth government has a
strong strategy around modern
manufacturing, but we’re also ad-
vanced in terms of cybersecurity
skills and in education and training
wherewe give advanced skills for our
citizens.”

A short way from the new airport,
Western Parklands City has a site
where it is creating the new
Aerotropolis. This will be the centre
of activity for education skills and
training, along with space and de-
fence industries. It will include an
agribusiness precinct and pharma-
ceutical manufacturing. There are
already anchor tenants. Hill says 18
international partners who've signed
up to work with the city on devel-
oping this area.
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Aucklanders’
chance for a
‘Boring
Day Out’

Francois
Dudouit

Aucklanderswill nextmonthget the
chance tomeet inperson,Dame
WhinaCooper, thegiant tunnel
boringmachine that isheading
underground tocomplete
constructionof the twoCityRail Link
tunnels.
Auckland’s “BoringDayOut”will beheldatCityRail Link’s
MtEdenconstruction siteonSunday,December6.
Theboringmachine isnamedafter the reveredMāori
rights activist andpeoplewill beable to see it close-up,
aswell as seewhere itwill start its underground journey
nextyear fromMountEden to theKarangahape
undergroundstation thenon to theAotea station in
centralAuckland.
“Thiswill bea rareopportunity to see the star ofNew
Zealand’s biggest-ever transport infrastructureproject
before it disappearsunderground,” saidFrancois
Dudouit, ProjectDirector for theLinkAlliancewhich is
constructing theCityRail Link.
“Thisproject hasalwaysbeen forAucklandand the
‘BoringDayOut’ is onewaywecansay thankyou to
Aucklanders for the supportweget, aswell as
demonstrate state-of-the-art technology thatwill reshape
thewaywe travel in this beautiful city”.
Themachinearrived inAuckland inparts fromChina
and isbeing reassembledonsite. Its front section, known
as the cutterhead,will beondisplay. “As it crunches
itswayunderground, it is thecutterhead that doesmost
of theheavyexcavation,” saidDudouit.

Event information:
● Therewill be 10visiting sessionsonDecember6.The
first entry is at 9amand the final oneat 6pm.Visitor
numberswill be restricted to500 for eachsession.
● Tickets are free; people canbookup to fiveperperson.
● Plan the triponlineusingAucklandTransport’s
JourneyPlanneratwww.at.govt.nz.
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